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The British Society of Gastroenterology

The Spring Meeting of the British Society of Gastroenterology was held at the University of East Anglia,
Norwich, on 24-26 March 1982, under the Presidency of Professor C G Clark. Abstracts of papers and
posters presented at the meeting are printed below. A fuller account of the meeting appears on p. 431.

TECHNICAL ENDOSCOPY
T1-6

TI
Computer analysis of a decade of ERCP

P B COTTON, R G FROST, AND P J
SHORVON (Department of Gastro-
enterology, The Middlesex Hospital, Lon-
don) Three thousand four hundred and
forty four ERCPs were performed by one
physician and members of his units in the
decade since introduction of the technique.
Data were entered retrospectively into a
computer with up to 68 items on each
ERCP, concerning indications, techniques,
and results. Print-out provided lists of
patients by variable - for example, jaun-
dice - or combinations - for example,
pancreatitis with calcification and alcohol
abuse - and analysis of results and trends.
Referrals rose progessively from 39 in 1971
to 691 in 1980. Commonest indictions
were: pain (?biliary) 24%, pain (?pan-
creatic) 22%, jaundice 15%, known
pancreatitis 10%. Biliary indications pre-
dominated after introduction of sphinc-
terotomy in 1975; 586 have been per-
formed, 166 in patients with gall bladders.
Mean cannulation success rates were
constant after the first year (pancreas 87%,
biliary 86%). The annual incidence of
pancreas divisum has risen progressively to
54 in 1980. Accessory cannulation suc-
ceeded in 41% of 153 attempts. A firm
diagnosis was made in 87% of 895 patients
with jaundice. Only 28% of ERCP reports
were completely normal. Further illustra-
tions will be given of the value of computer
based analysis, now being used
prospectively on a multicentre basis.

T2
Pancreatic parenchymography using
metrizamide

B TWOMEY, R A WILKINS, AND A J
LEVI (Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow,

Middlesex) The information obtained
from endoscopic pancreatography is
limited because of the need to fill only the
duct system. Parenchymal filling, using
ionic contrast media - for example,
Urografin - is associated with an incidence
of pancreatitis in 26% and of hyperamyla-
saemia in 35% of patients.
The purpose of this study was to

deliberately obtain acinar filling, but using
the less toxic, non-ionic contrast medium,
metrizamide.

Fifty cases were examined and acinar
filling was obtained in 43. The information
obtained by parenchymal filling is greater
than with the duct alone. The pancreatic
parenchymal appearances in patients with
a normal pancreas, chronic pancreatitis,
and in carcinoma will be illustrated. Of the
cases examined, 4.6% developed clinical
pancreatitis.
The use of non-toxic contrast medium

may well be an advance in the diagnosis of
pancreatic disease by ERCP.

T3
Comparison of midazolam and diazepam in
sedation during gastroscopy

D AL-KHUDHAIRI, R F MCCLOY, AND J G
WHITWAM (Department of Anaesthetics
and Surgery, Royal Postgraduate Medical
School, Hammersmith Hospital,
London) Midazolam, a new short-acting
water soluble benzodiazepine, can be used
intravenously for sedation or anaesthesia.
Two separate studies were performed,
each on 100 randomly allocated patients,
comparing valium 0*15 mg/kg with
midazolam 0.1 mg/kg and 0-07 mg/kg.
Midazolam 0-1 mg/kg induced sedation
more rapidly than valium, but conditions
during endoscopy were similar, and
patients were more sedated initially in the
recovery area, the mean times to discharge
were 102 and 84 minutes for midazolam
and diazepam respectively, although the
rate of recovery from midazolam was
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faster. Ninety per cent of those receiving
midazolam compared with only half of the
diazepam group did not remember the
procedure.

Using 0.07 mg/kg midazolam, endoscopy
conditions again were similar and the
patients were still more sedated on
entering the recovery area compared with
valium, but recovery was more rapid and
patients were fit to discharge slightly earlier
than the valium group. Amnesia was still
significantly greater in the midazolam
group.

Pain on injection occurred in only 1/100
patients with midazolam compared with
36/100 who received valium. Venous
complications were minimal with
midazolam compared with diazepam.

In conclusion, midazolam would appear
to have the advantages of a more rapid
onset of action, a faster rate of recovery
from a given 'end point', significantly
greater amnesia, and minimal venous
irritation.

T4
Bacteraemia with upper gastrointestinal
(GI) endoscopy: a reapraisal

H J O'CONNOR, I HAMILTON, C LINCOLN, S
MAXWELL, AND A T R AXON (Gastroenter-
ology Unit and Department of
Microbiology, The General Infirmary at
Leeds, Leeds) Transient asymptomatic
bacteraemia occurs in a wide variety of
procedures associated with mucous
membrane trauma and has been reported
with upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. To
assess the risk of infective endocarditis for
susceptible patients having upper
gastrointestinal endoscopy we have studied
the incidence, level, and source of
endoscopy-related bacteraemia and the
microorganism(s) involved.
Blood was drawn from 50 patients (28

males) using a standard aseptic technique
before, during, five and 30 minutes after
endoscopy and inoculated into aerobic and
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anaerobic blood culture bottles and into
liquid broth to produce pour plates. Saliva
was also obtained for culture before
endoscopy. The blood culture bottles were
incubated at 37°C and subcultured after
14-18 days or when growth was observed.
All isolates were identified by standard
bacteriological techniques. Forty-eight
patients had negative cultures. Poly-
microbial isolates with identical Strepto-
cocci were found during and five minutes
after endoscopy in one patient, while
another had a polymicrobial isolate during
endoscopy only. Corresponding salivary
cultures showed Streptococci identical to
those isolated from the blood. All pour
plates were negative.

Transient bacteraemia is recognised as a
fundamental event in the pathogenesis of
infective endocarditis. We conclude that,
though the risk of infective endocarditis
after upper gastrointestinal endoscopy is
probably very small, the finding of a 4%
incidence of transient low-level bac-
teraemia of oropharyngeal origin argues
for antibiotic prophylaxis for susceptible
patients.

T5
Studies on the treatment of bleeding
oesophageal varices by fibreendoscopic
sclerotherapy

J D R ROSE, M D CRANE, AND P M
SMITH (Llandough Hospital, Penarth, S
Glamorgan, Department of Gastro-
enterology) Forty patients with bleeding
oesophageal varices have been treated by
fibreoptic sclerotherapy with sodium
tetradecyl sulphate (STD) as a scierosant.
Variceal obliteration was achieved in 32
after two to 13 treatments; the remaining
eight died, but only one from bleeding.
Oesophageal transection was required for
uncontrolled bleeding in five patients.
The number of treatments performed

depended on the length, size, and number
of varices present initially, but variceal size
gave no indication of the chance of
rebleeding during therapy.

Intravariceal and paravasal injection of 2
ml of sclerosant mixture (5% STD and
76% Urografin in a 3:1 ratio) allowed us to
study variceal thrombosis and flow
patterns. Results were assessed endo-
scopically after one month.

Intravericeal contrast streamed away
rapidly, but, in the presence of pre-existing
portal thrombosis, persisted in deep veins
for up to five minutes. One month later, six
of eight varices were completely throm-

bosed. Paravasal contrast formed a
rounded opacity which elongated alongside
the vein sheath and persisted for up to 90
minutes. It thrombosed only one out of
seven varices, significantly inferior to intra-
vericeal injection (p<0-05), and variceal
size did not decrease.

Sclerotherapy is effective when the
sclerosant is given intravenously, but large
varices require multiple treatments.

T6
Comparative study of the safety and
efficacy of liquid and dry monopolar
electrodes in experimental bleeding ulcers
using computerised energy monitoring.

C P SWAIN, T N MILLS, S G BOWN, JULIA M

DARK, AND P R SALMON (Departments of
Gastroenterology and Medical Physics,
University College London, The Rayne
Institute, London) Scientific evaluation
of the safety and efficacy of endoscopic
electrocoagulation has been hampered by
the inability to control and predict
accurately the energy delivered to tissue.
We have designed and built an analogue
computer which can be connected between
a standard generator and endoscopic
diathermy electrodes. Using an electro-
hydro-thermal (EHT) probe with a flow
rate of 0.5 ml/s of normal saline and light
perpendicular pressure (2 N/cm2) the
computer-measured energy delivered at
each diathermy setting was highly repro-
ducible (±6%). Saline flow eliminated
tissue adherence, although faster flow rates
caused significant oedema with less
effective haemostasis. Pulses of 90-120 J
over one second or 60-100 over 0-75
seconds stopped bleeding from experi-
mental canine gastric ulcers in all cases
with no evidence of serosal damage.
Increased application pressure (10 N/cm2)
caused serosal damage in four of nine
ulcers, probably by displacing the liquid
film between the electrodes and the tissue.
Using the same electrode without saline,
haemostasis was achieved in 35 of 38 ulcers
at considerably lower pulse energies (20-30
J) but resulted in serosal damage in 50% of
ulcers and less predictable pulse energies
(±27%). Varying the angle of the
electrode to the tissue by 450 changed the
pulse energy by only 5% when liquid, but
40% when dry.
From the controlled study of 150

experimental ulcers we conclude that the
EHT probe can produce effective haemo-
stasis in this animal model with greater
safety and predictability than the dry
monopolar electrode.

POSTERS
TP1-8

TP1
Evaluation of a dual pressure radio-pill
system in ambulant human subjects

R M VALORI, AND D L WINGATE (GI Science
Research Unit, The London Hospital
Medical College, London) The problems
encountered with the measurement of
human small bowel motility using available
pressure-sensitive radiotelemetric capsules
(radio-pills) prompted the development of
a more robust system. This has been
modified to allow prolonged ambulant
monitoring with two pressure sensors in the
bowel lumen. Studies have been carried
out on seven subjects for continuous
periods from 10-52 hours (mean: 32
hours). In each study, two radio-pills,
tethered 15 cm apart, were used, located in
the gastric antrum and duodenum (n=4) or
the duodenum and jejunum (n=3). Fasting
and non-fasting motor activity was demon-
strated in all subjects but not all regular
contractile activity (phase III) migrated
from proximal to distal sensor; 79% of
fasting complexes migrated from duode-
num to jejunum but only 60% from antrum
to duodenum. Migration velocity varied
from 2-15 cm/min with a mean of 8.14 in
the antroduodenal group and 6-32 in the
duodenojejunal group. Signal loss lasting
for more than two minutes accounted for
5% of total recording time but, in the low
later studies, this was reduced to 3-6% and
then only in the distal transducer. All
subjects were fully ambulant during each
study, with four subjects being allowed
home overnight.
These data indicate that a dual 'radio-

pill' system provides an accurate and
reliable means of detecting migratory
intestinal contractile activity over pro-
longed periods of unsupervised activity and
that, with experience, signal loss is
negligible.

TP2
A newly discovered brain protein in the
non-neutonal components of the gut
innervation

G-L FERRI, L PROBERT, F MICHElTI, D COCCHIA,
AND J M POLAK (Histochemistry Unit,
Department of Histopathology,
Hammersmith Hospital, London, and
Department of Anatomy, Universitd
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Roma,
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Italy) The complexity of the enteric ner-
vous system is becoming increasingly
apparent because of the recent characteri-
sation of several different neuronal systems
within it. Although glial cells within the
enteric plexuses and Schwann cells in the
gut wall have long been distinguished on
the basis of their ultrastructural features,
the investigation of these non-neuronal
components has been rather limited
because of the lack of a suitable common
marker. S-100 is a highly acidic protein,
mainly localised to glia in the central
nervous system. By immunocytochemistry
at the light (immunofluorescence or PAP)
and electron (PAP) microscopical levels we
have studied the localisation of the S-100
protein in 20 normal samples of human
stomach, ileum, and colon. A variety of
fixations were found to be suitable for light
microscopy, including routine formalin. In
both enteric plexuses, S-100 was localised
in glial cells partially surrounding unlabel-
led enteric neurons. In addition, positive
staining was seen in numerous elongated,
dendritic cells present in all non-epithelial
layers and interconnecting the ganglia in
both plexuses. In view of their morphology
and ultrastructure, these elements were
identified as Schwann cells accompanying
bundles of nerve fibres. The S-100 protein
therefore appears to be a common marker
for the visualisation of both glial and
Schwann cells in the enteric nervous
system. The study of this protein will be of
major value in the investigation of several
human diseases in which alterations of
enteric nerves or of enteric glia - for
example, intestinal pseudoobstruction -
have been reported.

TP3
Endoscopic placement of fine bore feeding
tube

P J FABRICIUS, D L MORRIS, AND P W

DYKES (Department of Gastro-
enterologyISurgery, The General Hospital,
Birmingham) Enteral feeding by means
of fine bore tube has important advantages
over intravenous feeding: it is much less
expensive, and is safer for the patient.
Enteral nutrition is probably just as effec-
tive in suitable cases. While engaged in a
study of the value of preoperative feeding
in cases of gastric carcinoma we have
encountered several patients with obstruct-
ing antral carcinomas. Although we have
found the technique of Atkinson useful,
holding the feeding tube with a biopsy
forceps during introduction of the endo-

scope sometimes reduces visibility. The
advent of relatively small, manoeuvrable
twin-channel fibroscopes (Olympus GIF
2T, ACM TX82) has made a different
technique possible in some cases. The
endoscope is manoeuvred through into the
duodenum and a 120 cm PVC tube
(Roussel Labs Ltd) is fed in through one
channel with its guide wire in place. A
biopsy forceps of 2 m in length is then
introduced via the second endoscope
channel. The tube is grasped under direct
vision while the guide wire is removed. The
endoscope is then withdrawn into the
stomach at the same time feeding the
biopsy forceps in to hold the tube in place.
The biopsy forceps is opened, withdrawn,
and a new hold taken of the tube in the
stomach allowing the endoscope to be
removed. During this phase the feeding
tube disappears into the endoscope, to be
left emerging from the patient's mouth -
from which site it is easily re-routed to the
nose.

TP4
Improved technique of processing and
embedding endoscopic biopsies

T GLEDHILL, S COLLEY, R BONE, J BURSTON,
AND D G COLIN-JONES (Department of
Gastroenterology, Queen Alexandra
Hospital, Cosham, and Department of
Pathology, St Mary's Hospital,
Portsmouth, Hants) Many problems exist
with present methods of handling endo-
scopic biopsies. Small specimens placed in
large containers lose their orientation and
fragments may be lost. In addition, speci-
mens require repeated handling during
processing, which may result in artefacts.
We have developed a technique for handl-
ing small biopsies obtained at endoscopy
using porous containers designed for
handling tissue samples for electron micro-
scopy. The 'Flo-Thru' containers are small,
flat-bottomed cylindrical capsules with a
capacity of 1 ml and tight-fitting push-in
lids. Biopsy specimens are applied to the
flat inner surface of the capsule lid. The
whole capsule is then placed in a standard
container with 10% buffered formalin.
After overnight fixation the capsule is then
processed using a standard processing
container modified by drilling a hole which
will receive the capsule. The biopsies are
kept in the Flo-Thru capsule throughout
processing. This method results in
improved orientation of the processed
biopsy and decreases the loss of specimens
during transit. Repeated handling is

unnecessary as the biopsy never leaves the
porous capsule until embedding. The basic
cost of the capsule is 23 pence and is more
than offset by the time saved by the
technician in handling the specimen.

TP5
Endocrine cell quantification in the human
intestine: a new approach

G-L FERRI, S R BLOOM, N A WRIGHT, AND J M
POLAK (Histochemistry Unit, Departments
of Histopathology and Medicine, Hammer-
smith Hosptial, London) Changes in the
various populations of intestinal endocrine
cells have been reported in several human
diseases. However, quantitative investiga-
tions have so far been performed on
immunostained tissue sections, from which
a direct numerical comparison of these cell
populations is extremely difficult. Samples
of ileum and colon (n=8, from uninvolved
areas of specimens resected for carcinoma)
were fixed in benzoquinone solution
(0.4%) or Bouin's fixative, dehydrated,
cleared in xylene (2x45 min), and rehydra-
ted. Mucosal strips (0.5-1 mm wide) were
immunostained in bulk, either by immuno-
fluorescence or PAP, using prolonged incu-
bations (18-36 hours) and washings (six to
eight hours). Thin slices of tissue (one
villus or two-three crypts wide) and single,
whole villi and/or crypts were then micro-
dissected. Densely immunostained endo-
crine cells were seen in both thin tissue
slices and in single villi and/or crypts, in
which they could easily be counted. As an
illustrative example, the enteroglucagon
cell density was assessed in three colonic
samples and was found to be 9.4±0 4,
6 0±0 4, and 11.2±0 7 cells per crypt
(mean±SEM, 100, 50, and 50 crypts were
counted, respectively). In conclusion, this
method, which is also readily applicable to
endoscopic biopsies, allows endocrine cells
to be counted directly in situ. The response
of the various types of these cells can
therefore be assessed by direct comparison
of their numerical populations in physio-
logical and diseased conditions.

TP6
Events preceding relapse in ulcerative
colitis

D S RAMPTON, N I MCNEIL, AND M

SARNER (Departments of Medicine and
Gastroenterology, University College
Hospital, London) To investigate factors
which predispose to relapse in patients with
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ulcerative colitis, we conducted a survey to
compare the events occurring in the four
weeks preceding the clinic attendance of 50
outpatients in remission with those taking
place in the same period before the onset
of relapse in 11 patients attending with
active disease. Upper respiratory tract
infection (45% (5/11) relapse vs 28% (14/
50) remission), emotional stress (27% vs
14%), and atopic events (18% vs 14%)
were not significantly more common in
patients in relapse than in remission.
Furthermore, there were no differences in
the frequencies with which antibiotic treat-
ment (0% vs 6%), dietary indiscretions
(0% vs 12%), foreign travel (9% vs 16%),
or gastroenteritis (0% vs 4%) were
reported. The only factor which was found
significantly more often in patients who
subsequently relapsed was ingestion of
paracetamol and other more potent inhi-
bitors of prostaglandin synthesis (73% vs
32% p<005); the indications for their use
in these patients were headaches (four
patients), respiratory infection (two), and
joint pain (two). At least one of the
putative risk factors was present in 100% of
patients in relapse compared with 64% of
those in remission (p<005).

In conclusion, neither upper respiratory
tract infection nor stress occurred signi-
ficantly more frequently in the month
preceding relapse The surprisingly high
prevalence of analgesic ingestion before
relapse itself requires confirmation but
does lend indirect support to the theory
that colonic mucosal prostaglandin defi-
ciency induces relapse in some patients
with ulcerative colitis.

TP7
Comparison of serum immunoreactive
tryspin and pancreatic isoamylase in the
diagnosis of cystic fibrosis

D M CHALMERS, R C BROWN, J LEEK, V ROWE, J
KELLEHER, J M LUITLEWOOD, AND M S
LOSOWSKY (Departments of Medicine and
Paediatrics, St James's University Hospital,
Leeds) The diagnosis of cystic fibrosis
may be difficult in older patients because of
equivocal sweat test results. We have
compared three commercially available
pancreas-specific enzyme assays which
have been suggested as additional diag-
nostic tests for cystic fibrosis. Serum
immunoreactive tryspin (IRT, using both
Hoechst and CIS kits) and pancreatic
isoamylase (PIA, Phadebas Isoamylase
Test) was measured in 41 cystic fibrosis
patients aged 1-20 years. Reference values

were derived from age-matched hospital rather cor
patients without pancreatic or renal wall), whi
disease. much more

Reference ranges did not vary with age. wall). Sca
In cystic fibrosis, values were inversely gested tha
correlated with age for IRT Hoechst structured
(r=-0.53) and IRT CIS (r=-0-28), but distinct gr(
not for PIA (r=0.05). IRT values from were founi
both kits were usually normal or high in parallel
cystic fibrosis between the ages of 1 to 3 Qualitative
years, and normal or low between 3 and 10 cation of tl
years. In older patients IRT values were compared
usually low. In contrast PIA values were some findi
often normal at all ages. In patients under
10 years of age sensitivity, specificity, and
percentage correct predictions for the
diagnosis of cystic fibrosis were greater for GENERALI
Hoechst IRT than CIS IRT (74% vs 47%, T7-18
97% vs 94%, 88% vs 69% respectively). In
patients over 10 years of age this advantage T7
was less marked (91% vs 91%, 95% vs Siteofrefe
91%, 93% vs 91 %). Although an abnormal swallowing
PIA result had nearly 100% specificity for
cystic fibrosis sensitivity was very poor. D A W EDW
IRT is more useful than PIA ment of

measurement in the diagnosis of cystic Un i v e rs
fibrosis. Both IRT kits tested were useful in London)
subjects over the age of 10 years. IRT dysphagia
Hoechst gave better results between ages 1 hypophary
to 10 years, but IRT CIS was technically point to M
easier to perform. obstructioi

back of
sternal no

TP8 xiphoid, er
Microorganisms associated with the human obstructioi
colon wall and radiol

that of the
ANNEITE P HOUSTON, CATHERINE E BAYLISS, 436 achala
AND SUSAN C CROUCHER (introduced by Dr J oesophage
Cummings) (ARC Food Research nomas, 63
Institute, Colney Lane, Norwich) The anastomot
faecal flora of man has been the subject of gectomy. r
much research but there have been few tion does i

studies on organisms colonising the protec- ship to th
tive mucin layer between the intestinal patient ma
epithelium and luminal contents; these to the si
may be important in maintaining the thousand a

stability of the faecal flora and, because of a lesion in
their situation, may directly affect the of these p(
mucosal surface. Material obtained during pointed tc
colonoscopy may be unrepresentative, hundred
while specimens obtained during bowel pointed to
surgery mnay be abnormal because of the 470 of tho
clinical condition present, or as a result of patient po
premedication. In an attempt to eliminate less than (

these difficulties the bacterial flora associ- lower ster
ated with the colon wall has been examined five, not
using material obtained from victims of because 8
sudden death. Enumeration of the Anastomo
anaerobic and facultative organisms same site
present, carried out within seven hours of Confirmat
death indicated that anaerobe content was local dist(

nstant (2x 107-3x108 /g colon
ile the level of aerobes varied
e with subject (103- 107 /g colon
Inning electron microscopy sug-
t organisms were arranged in a

way within the mucin layer and
oups of spiral-shaped organisms
Id which were not isolated in the
bacteriological investigation.
e studies do not indicate simplifi-
.he flora of the human colon wall
with the lumen, contrary to

ings with laboratory animals.

erral of the sense of obstruction to

g

VARDS, AND R LOBELLO (Depart-
Surgery, The Rayne Institute,
ity College Hospital,
More than 1316 patients with
from an obstruction between the
ynx and the fundus were asked to
ihere they felt the sensation of
n. Sites were summarised as:
the tongue, thyroid cartilage,
tch, upper, mid, lower sternal,
pigastrium The upper level of the
n was recorded by endoscopy
tgraphy and its level related to
c cardiac sphincter in more than
asias, 446 benign strictures, 296
al carcinomas, 94 fundal carci-
hiatal repair dysphagias, and 46

tic stenoses after partial oesopha-
The site of referral of the sensa-
not bear any consistent relation-
le level of obstruction and the
ay point above, below, or lateral
urface marking of this. One
and eighty (82%) of the 1316 had
the lower oesophagus but 33%

ointed to the neck and only 43%
o the lower sternal area. Five
and thirty-eight of the 1316
the lower sternal area but only
em had a lesion there. If the
inted to the neck, he was right
one in 70. If he pointed to the
*nal area he was right four out of
because he could localise but
2% of the lesions were there.
tic stenoses were referred to the

as the original obstruction.
tion or referral was obtained from
ension of the oesophagus and
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impaction of a radio-opaque bolus. The
site to which the patient points is useless
and misleading information. The concept
of reflex cricopharyngeal spasm as a cause

of dysphagia is inappropriate.

T8
Prospective study of oesophageal transit
measurements in the diagnosis of oeso-

phageal dysmotility

J N BLACKWELL, R D ADAM, W J HANNAN,

AND R C HEADING (Departments of Thera-
peutics and Clinical Pharmacology and
Medical Physics, Royal Infirmary,
Edinburgh) We have previously des-
cribed a scintigraphic method of determin-
ing the transit time of a fluid bolus through
the oesophagus which, unlike oesophageal
manometry, provided a rapid means of
detecting oesophageal motility disorders
without causing discomfort to the patient.
Prolonged transit times were observed in
16 of 19 patients with known oesophageal
motility disorders. In order to determine
the diagnostic role of the technique we
have now carried out a prospective study of
all subsequent patients referred for oeso-

phageal manometry. Transit measure-
ments were made without knowledge of
the clinical details and independently of the
manometric results.
To date, 36 patients have been referred,

principally on account of obscure chest
pain or dysphagia. All had undergone
barium radiology and endoscopy without a

diagnosis being reached. In 11 patients,
both the transit test and oesophageal
manometry were abnormal, and in 18
patients both gave normal results - that is,
agreement in 29 (81%) of 36 patients. Four
patients had abnormal transit studies with
normal manometry and three patients had
normal transits with abnormal manometry.
The results indicate a high degree of
concordance between the two investiga-
tions and the transit measurement appears
to be a useful procedure for the diagnosis
of oesophageal motility disorders.

T9
Selective glossopharyngeal palsy: a new

syndrome

D A W EDWARDS (Department of Surgery,
The Rayne Institute, University College
Hospital, London) More than 10 patients
presented in recent years with an unusual
dysphagia, complaining of difficulty in
swallowing a bolus out of the mouth, worse

for solids than liquids. There was no
obstruction and no discomfort. Some had
occasional nasal regurgitation, some occa-

sional laryngeal spill. Videotape records of
radiographic screening of liquid barium
and of bread soaked in barium being
swallowed were analysed. The difficulty
seemed to be in forming and propelling the
bolus into the pharynx because of failure to
raise and pull backwards the back of the
tongue, with various degrees of weakness
of the upper and middle constrictor. Once
the bolus reaches the hypopharynx it pro-

ceeds normally. Each bolus, liquid or solid,
has to be swallowed with an individual
effort. A meal may take one hour and a

cup of tea 10 minutes. Some have become
emaciated, most manage to maintain a

reasonable weight. There is no dysarthria,
other tongue movements are normal, the
soft palate lifts, the larynx is normal, there
are no signs of motor neurone disease. All
patients are middle-aged or elderly, the
manifestations have been static in some for
up to 10 years. No aetiology or associated
muscular or neurological lesion has far
been recognised. The condition is probably
not uncommon. Cricopharyngeal myotomy
is of little or no value.

T10
Clinical and genetic evidence for hetero-
geneity of the antral G-cell hyperfunc-
tion-hyperpepsinogenaemia I syndrome

C B H W LAMERS, J M DIEMEL, J B M J JANSEN, J

I ROTTER, AND I M SAMLOFF (Division of
Gastroenterology St Radboud Hospital,
Nijmegan, The Netherlands, and Harbor
UCLA Medical Center, Torrance,
California, USA) Recently antral G-cell
hyperfunction in combination with hyper-
pepsinogenaemia I has been described as a

separate hereditary peptic ulcer syndrome.
We have studied four patients with the
antral G-cell hyperfunction-hyperpepsino-
genaemia I syndrome. Basal serum gastrin
ranged from 78 to 415 pg/ml (normal <70
pg/ml), postprandial gastrin increase from
300 to 495 pg/ml (normal <150 pg/ml), and
serum pepsinogen I from 125 to 140 ng/ml
(normal <100 ng/ml). One of the patients
had duodenal ulcer, one duodenal and
gastric ulcers, one duodenal ulcer and
diarrhoea, and one hyperparathyroidism
without peptic ulcer. Serum pepsinogen I

and basal and postprandial serum gastrin
were measured in 26 relatives of three
patients. Four relatives had documented
peptic ulcer, three partial gastrectomy for
peptic ulcer, three gastric complaints with-

out documented ulcer, and 16 no gastric
complaints. Only one relative fulfilled the
criteria of antral G-cell hyperfunction and
hyperpepsinogenaemia I, one had an
increased postprandial gastrin response
and normal pepsinogen I, one had
increased basal and postprandial gastrin
levels and low pepsinogen I indicating
achlorhydria, one had hypergastrinaemia
and hyperpepsinogenaemia I with a large
gastrin response to secretin and a low
response to food indicating gastrinoma,
and four had hyperpepsinogenaemia I with
normal gastrin levels. We conclude that the
antral G-cell hyperfunction-hyperpepsino-
genaemia I syndrome does not represent a
homogeneous clinical and genetic entity.

T1l
Clindamycin inhibits jejunal sodium and
water absorption in man

R C SPILLER, B BROWN, AND D B A
SILK (Department of Gastroenterology,
Central Middlesex Hospital, London)
While the cause of pseudomembranous
colitis, a relatively rare complication of
clindamycin therapy, is well documented,
little is known of the pathogenesis of the
much commoner (up to 19%) syndrome of
watery stools during administration of
clindamycin. The present study was under-
taken to investigate the mechanism of this
side-effect, and was prompted by a recent
report showing that clindamycin inhibits
intestinal water absorption in rats. An in
vivo jejunal perfusion technique has been
used in man to study the effect of clinda-
mycin 500 ug/ml on isotonic bicarbonate-
saline (BS) stimulated water and electro-
lyte absorption. Control values for absorp-
tion from BS alone were, water +46±24
ml/h Na++11-9± 4-4 mmol/h (values are
mean ± SE n=8). After two hours perfu-
sion with added clindamycin these values
fell significantly to -12-3±15-4 ml/h and
0-48±2-3 mmol/h respectively (p<0.001,
n=8). These parameters returned to
normal after a further 30 minute perfusion
of BS alone, suggesting that this effect does
not involve morphological changes. As
previous studies have shown that the anti-
biotic neomycin causes hypolactasia and
lactose malabsorption, we have studied the
effect of clindamycin on lactose and water
absorption from an isotonic 15 mM lactose
NaCI 145 mM solution. Lactose stimulated
water absorption compared with saline
alone (71.0 m±24-0 ml/h v 5.2±6-0 ml/h
respectively), addition of clindamycin did
not significantly reduce either water or
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lactose absorption. Clindamycin thus
reversibly impairs sodium and water
absorption by the human jejunum but this
effect can be suppressed by the presence of
luminal mono and di-saccharides.

T12
Small intestinal damage before and after
bone marrow transplantation for leukaemia

M F GOMES, F LOKSCHIN, L LOGAN, R E

POUNDER, H G PRENTICE, AND H A

BLACKLOCK (Academic Department of
Medicine and the Bone Marrow Transplant
Unit, Royal Free Hospital, London)
Intensive chemotherapy for the induction
of remission on acute leukaemia may
damage the small intestine. Further
damage may develop after bone marrow
transplantation by either chemotherapy,
whole body irradiation, or graft-versus-
host disease.
A sugar permeability test can provide

non-invasive evidence of small intestinal
damage. Using a new technique involving
thin layer chromatography, rapid quanti-
tative analysis can be made of urinary
L-rhamnose and lactulose - the probe
sugars that are swallowed in hypertonic
solution.
The sugar test has been used in 19

patients undergoing bone marrow trans-
plantation for acute leukaemia, after
induction of remission by chemotherapy.
Four patients had evidence of a damaged
small bowel before the transplant, and all
the patients had an abnormal intestinal
permeability in the weeks immediately
after the transplant. Three of the four
patients who had evidence of pre-trans-
plant intestinal damage later developed
profound watery diarrhoea, and died.
An abnormal sugar permeability test

may identify patients at risk from the small
intestinal complications of bone marrow

transplantation.

T13
Loperamide improves dyspeptic symptoms
and accelerates gastric emptying in patients
with irritable bowel syndrome

P A CANN, N W READ, AND C D
HOLDSWORTH (Clinical Research Unit, H
Floor, Royal Hallamshire Hospital
Sheffield) The rate of gastric emptying of
a single solid meal and scores for dyspeptic
symptoms (nausea, belching, heartburn,
and acid reflux) were recorded in 24
patients with the irritable bowel syndrome.

All patients presented with symptoms of
abdominal pain and/or distention with or
without alteration of bowel habit, occur-
ring on at least three days per week for at
least six months. Each patient had
previously undergone an extensive series of
investigations with negative results.
Seventy-one per cent of the patients
reported moderate or severe scores for
dyspeptic symptoms. The effect of lopera-
mide on symptom patterns and transit
measurements was compared with an
identical placebo in a double-blind cross-
over trial. Patients were allowed to adjust
the dose between 2 mg and 12 mg daily to
that which suited them best. Fifty-eight per
cent of patients reported a general
improvement and elected to remain on the
drug. Forty-two per cent of patients
reported an improvement in the score for
dyspeptic symptoms, while 29% said that
dyspeptic symptoms were worse on lopera-
mide. The half time for gastric emptying
was accelerated in 66% of patients and the
mean was significantly faster during lopera-
mide treatment (placebo 1.5±0*1 hours;
loperamide 1-2±0.07 hours; p<0.01). Part
of the benefit of loperamide in the irritable
bowel syndrome may derive from an effect
on gastric motility.

T14
Intestinal organelle pathology in ulcerative
colitis

C 0 MORAIN, P SMETHURST, A J LEVI AND T J
PETERS (Clinical Research Centre,
Harrow, Middlesex) The aim of this study
was to examine the organelle pathology in
ulcerative colitis and to correlate the
findings with disease activity. Rectal biop-
sies were obtained from 20 patients with
ulcerative colitis, 20 patients with Crohn's
disease, and 15 controls in whom no
pathology was subsequently found. The
biopsies were divided into two. One
portion was sent for histological evaluation
and the other was homogenised in ice-cold
isotonic sucrose, coded, and stored at
-20°C for subsequent enzyme analysis.
The following enzyme markers of
organelles were assayed: alkaline phos-
phatase (plasma membrane), malate
dehydrogenase (mitochondria), peroxi-
somes (catalase), N-acetyl-f3-
glucosaminidase and acid phosphatase
(lysosomes), neutral er-glucosidase (endo-
plasmic reticulum), lactate dehydrogenase
(cytosol). The results were expressed in
munits/mg protein (m±SEM). There was
no significant difference in the activities of

the following enzymes between controls
and the ulcerative colitis patients: alkaline
phosphates (1.05±0.31 vs 0.76±0.16),
lactate dehydrogenase (655 ±95 vs
702±116), N a-glucosidase (0.89±0.17 vs
1.05±0.25), catalase (25.2±8.2 vs
20-6±3.9), and malate dehydrogenase
(845±215 vs 527±81). There was,
however, a highly significant decrease in
both acid phosphates (14-8±2.1 vs
7-76 ± 1. 94) and N-acetyl-i-
glucosaminidase (5*78±0*65 vs
1.77±0*38). These findings were seen in
both the active and quiescent phase of
ulcerative colitis but were not observed in
the Crohn's disease group. Our results
suggest that there is specific lysosomal
damage in ulcerative colitis which could
play a role in the pathogenesis of the
disease.

T15
Balloon proctogram: a new technique for
the study of disorders of defaecation

D M PRESTON, J E LENNARD-JONES, AND A G
PARKS (St Mark's Hospital, London) A
simple technique has been developed for
the radiological study of disorders of defae-
cation. A balloon filled with 100 ml liquid
barium is used to simulate a soft stool. The
upper part of the balloon is placed in the
rectum, and a lower narrow part is placed
in the anal canal. If indicated the recto-
vaginal septum can be demonstrated by
placing barium soaked gauze in the vagina.
A radio-opaque marker is placed over the
pubis and the patient sits in the position
adopted for normal defaecation on a radio-
lucent seat. Two lateral radiographs, one
performed at rest and another on straining,
demonstrate the level of the pelvic floor in
relation to the pubococcygeal line, change
in the anorectal angle and the behaviour of
the sphincters.

In 10 patients with 'slow-transit' consti-
pation there was no pelvic descent and no
change in the anorectal angle on straining.
These patients were unable to expel the
balloon and the results suggest that the
pelvic floor does not relax normally. In
contrast patients with faecal incontinence
find difficulty in retaining the balloon. In 12
such patients successfully treated surgically
by post-anal sphincter repair the anorectal
angle was reduced after operation (mean
preoperative angle 135±+4.4 SEM, post-
operative angle 103±4.10) and the ano-
rectal junction rose in relation to the
pubococcygeal line by 2-51±0-8 cm.
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T16
Iron supplementation impairs oral bio-
availability of zinc

N J MEADOWS, S L GRAINGER, P W N KEELING,
AND R P H THOMPSON (Gastrointestinal
Laboratory, Rayne Institute, St Thomas'
Hospital, London) We have demon-
strated that maternal peripheral blood
leucocyte zinc depletion was strongly asso-

ciated with intrauterine growth retarda-
tion. The mechanisms responsible for
maternal zinc deprivation are unknown,
but in Lambeth dietary deficiency is likely.
Furthermore, recent studies suggest that
iron competes with zinc for absorption. We
have therefore studied the effect of ferrous
sulphate 200 mg o.m. for two weeks on the
oral bioavailability of zinc in non-pregnant
adults. Each fasting subject received 220
mg zinc sulphate (50 mg zinc). Venous
blood samples were taken fasting (x 2) and
at 30 minute intervals for six hours and
again after iron supplementation.
The delta incremental area (corrected

for baseline concentration) under the
plasma concentration time curve (AUC)
corrected for elimination rate, the elimina-
tion slope, time to peak, and peak concen-
tration were calculated and the results
compared by both Wilcoxon signed rank
sum test and Student's t test. The times to
peak were similar before and after iron
supplementation, but the AUC, elimina-
tion slope, and peak concentration were

significantly decreased. (Mean time to
peak, pre 129 vs post 116 minutes; peak
concentration, pre 246-4±15-4 vs post
188.9±10-9 ug/ml (mean ± SE), p<0-05;
elimination slope pre 0-006 vs post 0-0043/
min, p<0-01; AUC, pre 114-5±13-4 vs

post 41-4±11-06 ng/ml/min, p<0.01). This
study demonstrates that iron supplementa-
tion contributes to maternal zinc depletion
when dietary zinc intake is marginal.

T17
Rehabilitation of patients receiving self-
administered parenteral fluids at home

P MCINTYRE, J POWELL-TUCK, S R WOOD, H

DOERY, AND J E LENNARD-JONES (St Mark's

Hospital, London) During the period
1978 to 1981 seven patients have left
hospital able to give themselves essential
intravenous fluid therapy. The indications
were Crohn's disease and extensive resec-
tion. (five), mesenteric infarction and
resection (one), systemic sclerosis (one),

malignant carcinoid and total small gut
resection (one). Only two of these patients
required total parenteral nutrition, three
required supplemental nutrition, and three
required fluid and electrolytes. Three
patients have been able to discontinue
infusions and remain well, after 5-5, 6-8,
and 17-9 months, two patients have died of
their primary disease and two continue
treatment. Fluids were administered over-

night through a tunnelled silicone rubber
catheter which was spigoted and hepari-
nised by day. An electric volumetric pump
with sophisticated alarm systems was used
to regulate the flow. Fluid was infused from
a single 3-litre container each night and
weekly supplies were provided from the
hospital pharmacy. Periods of treatment
ranged from 1-5-18 months (mean 5.8) and
totalled 40-7 patient months. Complica-
tions were limited to pneumothorax (one)
and septicaemia (one); only one patient
has needed a change of catheter. All
patients achieved full mobility, six returned
to work, and two have spent periods away
from home. No patient has needed
readmission for problems associated with
parenteral fluid administration. To achieve
independence, patients need detailed
initial training in hospital and at home, and
a reliable organisation for the supply,
delivery, and storage of equipment and
fluids.

T18
United Kingdom home parenteral nutrition
register

M H IRVING (on behalf of R CLARK, I D A

JOHNSTON, H LEE, J LENNARD-JONES, C

PENNINGTON, AND P WRIGHT) (Hope

Hospital [University of Manchester School
of Medicine], Salford) Home Parenteral
Nutrition (HPN) has been used with
increasing frequency in North America
over the last decade for the treatment of
intestinal failure. It was used for the first
time in the United Kingdom in 1977, and
since then it has been increasingly used. In
1980 the first meeting of a group interested
in Home Parenteral Nutrition was held in
Salford. At that meeting it was decided to
form a United Kingdom Register of
patients treated by this method in order to
assess its indication and efficacy. Up to the
end of 1981 35 patients were recorded in
the Register from six centres. Another
three patients were known to have received
Home Parenteral Nutrition at three other

centres but these had not been registered.
The 35 patients consisted of 18 females

and 17 males with a mean age of 35-5 years.

The youngest patient treated was 17 years

and the oldest 76 years. The numbers
starting Home Parenteral Nutrition in 1977
and 1978 were three and four respectively,
but since 1979 there have been around 10
patients a year. Of the 35 patients six have
died, 17 are alive and no longer require
Home Parenteral Nutrition, and 12 are still
receiving treatment. Six of these latter
patients have received HPN for more than
one year. The principal indications for
treatment were inflammatory bowel
disease (17), short bowel syndrome (seven)
and motility disorders (four). Patients were
classified into four groups according to
their wellbeing and ability to work while on

this method of treatment. Twenty-four of
the 35 patients were in classes I and II and
thus could be regarded as independent.
Home Parenteral Nutrition is a valuable
form of treatment for intestinal failure.
The accumulated experience of the
Register will allow evaluation of its optimal
use.

SURGERY
T19-T30

T19
Gastroduodenal perforation in North East
Scotland, 1972-81; a rise in incidence

D VALERIO, W S HENDRY, AND J

KYLE (Departments of Surgery and
Gastroenterology, University of Aberdeen
and Woodend General Hospital,
Aberdeen) Previous reports have
suggested that gastroduodenal perforation
is becoming less common but that it
remains predominantly a complication in
males. We have studied the frequency of
proven gastroduodenal perforation over
the five years before and since the wide-
spread use of cimetidine in a stable and
captive population of approximately
400 000 presenting to the Aberdeen
hospitals.
Thus far 312 patients have been studied

(1981 incomplete). The highest incidence
of perforation is in the sixth decade of life,
with a male/female ratio of 2-5/1.
December was the commonest month in
which perforation occurred. The com-
monest cause of perforation remains
pyloroduodenal ulceration (152 chronic, 82
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acute, 48 unsure), with only 17 perforated
gastric ulcers (13 female), and 13 due to
other causes. Gastroduodenal perforation
is increasing in frequency in North East
Scotland. There were 129 perforations in
the years 1973-76 (32 per year), and 157
perforations in the years 1977-80 (39 per
year). The mortality rate was 8.3% and 22
out of 152 patients with chronic peptic
ulceration had perforated previously. An
erect chest radiograph revealed free sub-
diaphragmatic gas in 85% of cases and the
amylase level was grossly raised in only
three patients.

T20
Resection or palliation in oesophageal
carcinoma?

A WATSON (Department of Surgery, Royal
Lancaster Infirmary, Lancaster) Recent
analysis of the world literature on surgical
treatment of oesophageal carcinoma has
revealed a mean operative mortality of
29%. This, coupled with the development
of palliative endoscopic intubation, has
cast doubts on the role of resection in the
management of this condition.
A review has been undertaken of a

personal series of 130 cases of oesophageal
carcinoma which has incorporated an
active policy of resection in suitably
selected cases. Less favourable cases were
treated by operative intubation before 1979
and endoscopic intubation since 1979.
Operative mortality and morbidity have
been compared, together with mean
survival and quality of survival, as
measured by a 'symptom score' for
swallowing between the three groups.

In the intubated groups, endoscopic
intubation had a mortality of 15-6%
compared with 40-8% in the operative
group, had a significantly lower morbidity
and better quality of survival, although the
mean survival time was comparable and in
neither group did survival exceed 18
months. In the resection group hospital
mortality was 12-2% and both the mean
survival and quality of swallowing was
significantly greater than either endoscopic
group.

It is concluded that in suitably selected
cases, resection can be performed with a
mortality considered acceptable for pallia-
tive intubation, while conferring greater
survival and restoration of normal swallow-
ing. In less favourable cases endoscopic
intubation is superior to operative intuba-
tion in terms of reduced mortality and
better restoration of swallowing.

T21
Side-to-side mesocaval anastomosis in
portal hypertension and anatomical investi-
gation of surgical trunk of superior mesen-
teric vein

WAN HUA CHANG, SHOUJING CHEN, AND ZI
SHUN CHANG (introduced by Dr Zhi-tien
Zheng) (Department of Surgery, Third
Teaching Hospital, Beijing Medical
College, Beijing, People's Republic of
China) Fifty-four cadavers were used for
measurement of the surgical trunk of the
superior mesenteric vein, which was
defined by Gillot. The average length of
the surgical trunk was 3 5±0 12 cm for men
and 3.4±0 09 cm for women; the average
calibre of the middle portion of the trunk
was 1-1+±004 cm for men and 0.9±0 04 cm
for women. The average distance between
this trunk and the inferior vena cava was
2-7±0 08 cm for men and 2 3±0 15 cm for
women. But the latter might be shorter
than in living bodies.

Since 1977, 42 consecutive patients have
successfully undergone side-to-side meso-
caval anastomosis for portal hypertension.
The majority of them had had repeated
attacks of oesophagogastric bleeding. A
new technique for performing this kind of
shunt has been described. There were no
operative deaths or serious complications.
Follow-up of six months-42 years showed
that the condition of all patients is better
than before, though one died of bleeding
recently. The oesophageal varices
lightened to some extent in 16 patients and
markedly regressed in 12. Only one had
mild episodes of encephalopathy induced
by eating a high protein diet. No dietary
restrictions were necessary for others.
There are several advantages of this tech-
nique but the greatest is simplification of
mesocaval shunt.

T22
Effects of subclinical malnutrition and
refeeding on the healing of experimental
colonic anastomoses

M W N WARD, M DANZI, M R LEWIN, AND C G
CLARK (Department of Surgery, Faculty of
Clinical Sciences, University College
London, Rayne Institute, London)
Severe malnutrition delays wound healing
and can result in breakdown of colonic
anastomoses. Most patients requiring
colonic surgery have only moderate nutri-
tional disturbance (about 12-5% loss of
body weight). We have therefore investi-
gated the effects of protein deprivation

(sufficient to cause comparable malnutri-
tion) in rats undergoing left colonic
anastomoses.

Forty-two female Wistar rats were used
in the study. Those fed on a protein
depleted diet throughout the study (n= 12)
were compared with rats restored to a full
diet after surgery (n= 12) and with controls
receiving a full diet throughout (n= 18).
Nutritional status was assessed pre- and
postoperatively using body weight, nitro-
gen balance, and serum albumin estima-
tions. Healing of colonic anastomosis was
assessed by bursting pressure measure-
ments.
The results showed that, although

protein depletion caused a 12.5% weight
loss and a negative nitrogen balance, serum
albumin remained normal in all rats at
operation. Postoperatively, all rats were in
negative nitrogen balance, although this
was greater in the protein depleted group.
Compared with controls, the protein
depleted group had significantly lower
colonic bursting pressure (p<001) and
significantly lower serum albumins
(p<0.005). Rats restored to a full diet
postoperatively had smaller nitrogen losses
and normal colonic bursting pressures.
These results indicate that a modest

degree of malnutrition can adversely influ-
ence colonic healing. Early dietary
replenishment, however, can reverse this
effect.

T23
Colonic motility after colo-anal anastomosis

G G P BROWNING (introduced by A G
Parks) (Surgical Research Department, St
Mark's Hospital, London) Normal conti-
nence may be expected after resection of
the rectum with colo-anal anastomosis. A
proportion of patients, however, remain
with frequency and urgency of defaecation.

In an attempt to identify the mechanism
of this, studies of colonic motility are being
undertaken. This paper reports observa-
tions in 10 patients studied not less than
one year after operation. All were fully
continent with normal anal manometry and
'rectal' capacity. Motility was measured for
a basal period and in response to a stan-
dardised motility stimulation test using a
surface active agent. Results in five
patients with normal bowel function (group
1) were compared with those in five with
frequency and urgency of defaecation
(group 2).

In group 1 (n=5) stimulation resulted in
increases in mean pressure (17.5±3.1 cm
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water, mean ± SEM, paired t test,
p<O.01), percentage motility (10.8±3.2,
p<005) and motility index (850±265,
p<005). In group 2 (n=5) larger increases
were recorded in mean pressure (41-7±8.3
cm water, p<001), percentage motility
(38.4±6-1, p<0-01), and motility index
(4944±866, p<0*01).
Comparison of the two groups showed

significant differences in both basal and
stimulated mean pressure, percentage
motility, and motility index. Furthermore,
the stimulated increases were significantly
greater in group 2 than in group 1.
These results suggest that persistent

frequency and urgency of defaecation after
very low anastomosis is related to
increased motility in the transplanted colon
rather than failure of development of
reservoir capacity.

T24
Beneficial effect of combination chemo-
therapy with 5FU and BCNU on the
survival of rats with early dimethyl-
hydrazine-induced colon cancer

M DANZI, M R LEWIN, J P CRUSE, AND C G
CLARK (Department of Surgery, Faculty of
Clinical Sciences, University College
London, Rayne Institute, London) The
effects of combination chemotherapy with
5FU and BCNU in rats with dimethyl-
hydrazine (DMH)-induced colon cancer
have been investigated in a long-term
survival study.

Eighty Wistar rats received a colon-
cancer producing regimen of DMH (40
mg/kg BW/week, subcutaneously for 10
weeks). After presenting with signs of
colonic disease, all rats underwent diag-
nostic laparotomy when colon tumours
were located and the extent of the disease
staged. Only animals with tumours (n=63)
were included and allocated to one or three
tumour stages. Stage A (n= 17) had colonic
tumours without serosal involvement;
stage B (n=28) had serosal involvement
without metastases; stage C (n= 18) had
serosal involvement with lymphadeno-
pathy and/or metastases. Each group was
randomly allocated into two subgroups,
one serving as untreated controls while the
other received 5FU (300 mg/m2 weekly
intragastrically for life) together with
BCNU (4t) mg/m2 two doses intraperito-
neally on days 42 and 84). All animals were
observed until death when full necropsies
and histology were done and survival
analysed.

The results showed that stage A treated
rats had a significantly improved survival
compared both with untreated stage A rats
(p<005) and with stage B (p<001) and
stage C (p<0O005) treated rats. Further,
untreated stage A rats survived longer than
both stage B (p<005) and stage C
(p<0025) untreated rats.
The data indicate that (1) combined

chemotherapy with 5FU and BCNU is
beneficial to rats with early (stage A) colon
cancer and (2) that laparotomy staging is
analogous to Dukes's staging in the human
and provides accurate prognostic infor-
mation.

T25
Alternative to radical pancreatic excision

G S MACINTOSH, A K C LI, J F KOI AWOLE, AND

K E F HOBBS (Academic Department of
Surgery, Royal Free Hospital and Medical
School, London) The prognosis in
pancreatic malignancy is poor and not
improved by radical surgery, which has an
associated high morbidity and mortality.
As an alternative to pancreatic excision, we
studied the feasibility of in-situi destruction
of normal pancreas by freezing.
Using a standard liquid nitrogen

cryoprobe, 50% of the pancreas in dogs
(n= 13) was frozen to -50°C, monitored by
pancreatic thermocouples. The area of
pancreas frozen corresponded to that of
the head and body of pancreas in man.
Duodenal damage was avoided by simul-
taneous intraluminal warming.

Severe haemorrhagic acute pancreatitis
occurred in all animals with five deaths.
The rest recovered and remained in good
health until killed at up to 10 weeks after
surgery. None of the eight survivors had
diabetes mellitus or exocrine pancreatic
insufficiency. Although transient jaundice
developed, subsequent cholangiopancrea-
tography showed no damage or obstruction
to the common bile duct or pancreatic
duct. Histology demonstrated replacement
of the freeze-damaged pancreas by scar
tissue but the remaining gland was viable
with patent duct system. Angiography con-
firmed the patency of the portal vein and
major vessels.

Cryodestruction of half the pancreas was
compatible with survival in good health.
This technique may be applicable in the
future treatment of pancreatic cancer in
man.

T26
Operations for gallstones in patients with
acute pancreatitis: is there a rational
approach?

D MAYER AND M J MCMAHON (University
Department of Surgery, The General
Infirmary, Leeds) Patients with acute
pancreatitis and gallstones are usually
readmitted for cholecystectomy but
recently operation during the same admis-
sion or even within a day or so of the onset
of acute pancreatitis has been recom-
mended. Data from 240 attacks of acute
pancreatitis in 219 patients were analysed
to formulate a policy for gallstone surgery.
Thirty-eight patients were readmitted for
elective surgery. There was no operative
mortality but five (13%) had a proven
recurrence of acute pancreatitis and 20
(55%) had further pain while awaiting
admission. Two patients with gallstones
died of recurrent pancreatitis. Surgery was
carried out during the same admission as
acute pancreatitis in 34 patients, with two
deaths (6%). Both were elderly, jaun-
diced, and operated upon within 1i) days of
admission. Seven patients (21%)
developed septic complications postopera-
tively, and preoperative albumin levels
were lower in these patients (p<0001).
Three frail patients underwent successful
endoscopic papillotomy. At necropsy,
impacted common duct stones were found
in seven (39%) of 18 patients who died
from acute pancreatitis.
These data suggest: (1) Continuing

impaction of a stone in the common duct is
a major cause of mortality, but, as early
surgery is dangerous in severe acute
pancreatitis, endoscopic papillotomy may
be safer. (2) In most patients cholecy-
stectomy during the same admission is safe,
although more severe cases need a longer
interval. (3) The waiting list is a dangerous
place.

T27
Improvement in mortality in acute pancrea-
titis

G S MCINTOSH AND A K C 1i1 (introduced by K
E F Hobbs) (Academic Departmenrt of
Suirgery, Royal Free Hospital and Medical
School, London) The morbidity and
mortality of severe acute pancreatitis are
significant with no known effective
clinically-proven treatment available. Our
experimental model of acute pancreatitis
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elicited by freezing allowed us to assess

different potential therapies.
Acute severe haemorrhagic pancreatitis

was induced in dogs by freezing the
pancreas to - 10WC using a standard liquid
nitrogen cryoprobe. Four different treat-
ment regimens were instituted preopera-
tively and continued for 72 hours into the
postoperative period. In the first group
(n=6), continuous intravenous aprotinin
(3,000 KIU/kg/6 h) was given. The second
group (n=6) received methylprednisolone
(30 mg/kg/6 h) intravenously. The third
group (n=6) had intramuscular gentamicin
(5 mg/kg/8 h). The last group (n=5) had
combined therapies of the previous three
groups.

Mortality of 83% was recorded in all
three groups receiving single therapy. A
reduction in mortality, however, to only
20% was obtained in the group that had
aprotinin, methylprednisolone, and genta-
mlcln.

The excellent response obtained by using
combination therapy in the treatment of
severe acute pancreatitis suggests multiple
factors in its pathogenesis.

T28
Postoperative mortality and morbidity in

biliary tract surgery

S 1 Bl AMEY, D H OSBORNE, K C tI FEARON, W H

GILMOUR, AND D C CARTER (University
Department of Surgerv, Glasgow Royal
Infirmary and Department of Statistics,
University of Glasgow, Glasgow) Biliary
tract surgery is recognised to have a signifi-
cant postoperative morbidity and
mortality. Morbidity and mortality have
been reviewed in a series of 186 biliary
tract operations excluding simple cholecy-
stectomy. After operation, 24 patients died
in hospital within 30 days. Of 15 postopera-
tive and operative factors likely to affect
outcome of surgery, age >60 years,
malignant disease, haematocrit <30)%,
white cell count >t) ()Ot)( cells/mm3, serum

creatinine >130) ,mol/l, serum bilirubin
>100 gmol/l, serum albumin <30) g/l,
alkaline phosphatase >600 U/I were asso-

ciated with increased mortality. If six or

more of these eight factors were present
mortality was 77%X/ and if less than six 8%.

Only creatinine, albumin, and bilirubin
had independent significance in predicting
mortality and, using a derived function of
these values, a high risk group can be
identified. The predictive value of the
function was verified on a further group of
54 patients having similar surgery in the
same hospital.

Postoperative renal failure (14 patients)
was associated with preoperative serum

creatinine >130 ,mol/l, serum bilirubin
>100 ,umol/l, serum albumin <30 g/l, and
the presence of diabetes. Serum bilirubin
>100 ,mol/l was associated with signifi-
cantly increased risk of postoperative
haemorrhage (12 patients). Other compli-
cations reviewed (including fistula, infec-
tion, deep venous thrombosis, and wound
dehiscence) showed no significant asso-

ciation with the factors considered. Pre-
operative factors have been identified
which predict a high risk of morbidity and
mortality after biliary surgery.

T29
Statistical analysis of the factors affecting
mortality and morbidity in biliary tract
surgery

J M DIXON, C P ARMSIRONG, S DUFFY, G C

DAVIES (introduced by T V
Taylor) (Departments of Clinical Suirgers'
and Medical Computing anid Statistics,
University of Edinblurgh.
Edinburgh) Attempts to identify risk
factors predicting the likelihood of
mortality in patients undergoing surgical
procedures to relieve obstruction of the
bile duct have been published. Numbers in
such studies have, however, been small and
authors have not adjusted for possible
interrelation of factors.
Complete preoperative clinical and bio-

chemical data, postoperative complications
and survival data have been collected on

373 patients undergoing surgery for bile
duct obstruction. The effect of risk factors
on mortality has been assessed using
multiple logistic regression. The relation-
ship of postoperative complications and
mortality and preoperative risk factors and
postoperative complications were analysed
using chi squared tests. Eight risk factors
were identified as having a significant effect
on mortality when fitted alone. When
adjustments for interrelation of these
factors are made only three remain signifi-
cant, these being haematocrit less than 30)
(p<0).0005). plasma bilirubin greater than
200 ,umol/l (p<.((l). and a diagnosis of
malignant obstruction (p<().()5). Studies of
the eight risk factors and mortality showed
that increased mortality was associated
with an increasing number of riks factors.
Postoperative complicationis again were

seen more commonly in patients with the
highest numbers of risk factors.
The postoperative complications sigllifi-

cantly associated with mortalitv were renal

failure (p<0.00()5). gastrointestinal bleed-
ing (p<0.0005), and persistent intra-
abdominal infection (p<0.0)5).

T30
Selective operative cholangiography: viable
or not?

R S STUBBS, (introduced by Professor L H
Blumgart) (West Middlesex Hospital,
Isleworth, Middlesex) Peroperative cho-
langiography is the most reliable indicator
of the presence or absence of choledocholi-
thiasis and it is considered wise to perform
it routinely at cholecystectomy. Perhaps
this is unnecessary? A refinement might be
to do it only when certain clinical.
operative, and biochemical findings suggest
choledocholithiasis - that is, selective
cholangiography.
To assess this hypothesis a retrospective

survey of 262 cholecystectomies, including
40 with choledocholithiasis, was under-
taken. The presence of one or more of the
following criteria was chosen as the indica-
tion to carry out cholangiography: history
of jaundice, dilated duct, palpable stone,
raised bilirubin, and raised alkalicie phos-
phatase. We looked at what effect such a

policy would have had on our practice of
cholecystectomy.

Operative cholangiograms would have
been done in I 16 cases (44%) and five of 20
negative explorations (25%) might have
been avoided. Two cases of choledocholi-
thiasis (5%/s), each of a small stone, might
have been overlooked, although in neither
case had liver function tests been

performed.
On the basis of this review, we consider

that selective cholangiography is worthy of
a prospective trial.

BASIC SCIENCE
T3 I-T42

T31
Reduction of sodium ion diffusion coeffi-
cients by Sigma porcine gastric mucin

M 1 ILUCAX (IstitsuteoftPo,hl.siologs', Glas-
gow UniversitY, GClasgowv) Previous
attempts to estimate the diffusion coeffi-
cient (D) of cations in Ilmucus involved
stirring: furthermore, with hydrogen ion
diffusion, minimal buffering was assumed.
Stirring induces turbulence by convection
and butfering will delay the appearance of
hydrogen ion both of which comlpromise
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calculations of D. In well-stirred systems
with an allegedly unstirred central well, the
apparent D for free solution exceeds tabu-
lated values indicating that the central well
is stirred. Addition of mucin will then
decrease turbulence: much of the reduction
in the apparent D is due to unstirred layer
effects of mucin rather than a restriction in
D per se. To overcome this and compli-
cations of buffering, D for sodium chloride
was measured in vibration-free conditions;
mucin buffering or binding of sodium is
very small. Sodium electrodes were
mounted into a diffusion chamber. The cell
was half filled with mucus-containing molar
choline chloride ~olutions to maintain ionic
strength, then filled with molar sodium
chloride. The cell was covered with liquid
paraffin to reduce evaporation induced
solute concentration changes and was
allowed to run for two-five days until
equilibrium. Sodium ion activity sensed by
the electrode was recorded continuously
and a time constant derived from the
resultant inverted exponential curve.
Increasing amount of mucin (10-30%) in
solution gave significant decreases in the
measured time constant and calculated D.
Although partially hydrolysed, Sigma
mucin reduces D to values about half that
expected in unstirred water layers. Conse-
quently, a fundamental premise of un-
stirred layer modelling (free diffusion in
aqueous systems) cannot be verified
experimentally in mucin layers.

T32
Use of isolated perfused rat ileum to investi-
gate the mechanisms of neurotensin release

S S GILL, Y C LEE, L 0 UTIENTHAL, AND S R

BLOOM (Department of Medicine, Royal
Postgraduate Medical School, London)
Neurotensin, produced by endocrine cells
of the ileal mucosa, inhibits gastric acid
secretion and gut motility. Raised plasma
levels are found in a number of common
diseases but the mechanisms for its rapid
release after food are still unknown. To
investigate this an isolated perfused rat
ileal preparation was developed. Neuro-
tensin, bombesin, and somatostatin were
measured by radioimmunoassay of the
venous effluent. The system was tested by
perfusing the gut lumen with 10% Intra-
lipid, a known stimulant, which provoked a
peak increase in neurotensin release of
308%±31% (+SEM, p<0.001). There was
no concurrent release of bombesin or
somatostatin. Carbachol infused arterially
stimulated neurotensin release with an

integrated response of 194% ±20%
(±SEM, p<0.001) at a dose of 5x 10- "M.
With doses greater than this the release
was less. Bombesin showed a similar pat-
tern of release to neurotensin and somato-
statin gave a greater response at higher
doses (maximum release at 5x 10 8M).
Noradrenaline infused at 10'8, 10'6 and
10 4M caused no significant change in
neurotensin levels. Dopamine infused with
phentolamine and propranolol resulted in
an 83%±6% (±SEM, p<0.001) integrated
rise in neurotensin release at 10-5M with-
out corresponding changes in bombesin or
somatostatin release. Thus neurotensin is
released by a cholinergic stimulus but
increasing release of somatostatin is asso-
ciated with a reduced neurotensin res-
ponse. Noradrenaline does not affect
neurotensin but dopamine gives a
moderate release. These findings show the
powerful influence of local innervation on
endocrine cells and the complexity of the
interactions between the neural control
mechanisms.

T33
Measurement of PHI in man

D CHRISTOFIDES, K TATEMOTO, G L FERRI, J M

POLAK, AND S R BLOOM (Department of
Medicine, Royal Postgraduate Medical
School, London) PHI is a 27 amino acid
peptide recently isolated in considerable
quantities from porcine intestine and
shown to have close amino acid sequence
homologies with members of the glucagon-
secretin family. Pharmacological studies in
various animal species show that PHI is a
powerful stimulant of insulin and glucagon
release and pancreatic exocrine secretion.
The aim of this study was to develop a
radioimmunoassay of PHI and determine
its distribution in the human intestine. The
antibody was raised using pure porcine
PHI conjugated to albumen by glutar-
aldehyde. The assay could detect changes
of 9 fmol/tube with 95% confidence and did
not cross-react with the other members of
the glucagon-secretin family. The quanti-
tative distribution of PHI across the gut
wall (separated by combined EDTA
incubation and microdissection) was
examined using fresh human tissue. PHI
was found to be distributed along the entire
length of the intestine with the lowest
concentrations in the stomach (10 pmol/g)
and highest in the colon (200 pmol/g). Gel
chromatography (G-50 superfine) revealed
only one major form of PHI immuno-
reactivity which coeluted with the pure

porcine PHI standard. PHI-IR was found
to be exclusively localised in the lamina
propria, submucosa, and muscularis
externa with very low concentrations in the
mucosa. Thus large quantities of PHI-IR
have been found for the first time in the
human intestine. The absence of significant
amounts of PHI-IR in mucosa suggests a
role as a neurotransmitter or neuro-
modulator.

T34
Gastrin and the adaptive response to small
bowel resection

R G HUGHES, A P MORGAN, AND R C N
WILLIAMSON (University Department of
Surgery, The Royal Infirmary, Bristol)
Exogenous gastrin is said to be tropic to the
small bowel, though 20-fold variations in
endogenous gastrin may not affect the
adaptive response to partial enterectomy in
rats. Groups of 10 male Sprague-Dawley
rats were allocated to receive either gastric
fundectomy or antrectomy. Two weeks
before or two weeks after these pro-
cedures, 75% proximal small bowel resec-
tion was performed. Six weeks after the
second operation the animals were fasted
overnight and then killed. Blood was
collected for radioimmunoassay of serum
gastrin. The small bowel remnant was
weighed, and 5-cm mucosal scrapings were
taken for estimation of protein and DNA
content.

Proximal enterectomy consistently in-
creased ileal wet weight (74-123%), DNA
content (92-161%) and protein content
(70-108%). Although hypergastrinaemia
occurred as expected after small bowel
resection, fasting levels showed no corre-
lation with the parameters of small bowel
adaptation measured. These results there-
fore do not support a tropic role for gastrin
in the distal small bowel.

T35
Acarbose: a model for studying intestinal
adaptation and gut hormone changes in
disaccharide intolerance

L 0 UTTENTHAL, A HARRIS, M Y T AL-

MUKHTAR, J C YEATS, M A GHATEI, G R SAGOR,
N A WRIGHT, J M POLAK, AND S R

BLOOM (Departments of Medicine, Histo-
chemistry and Histopathology, Royal Post-
graduate Medical School, London) The
alpha-glucosidase inhibitor, acarbose, can
be used to study appetite, intestinal
adaptation, and gut hormone changes in
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response to induced carbohydrate mal-
digestion. A group of 24 male Wistar rats
was allowed to feed freely for four weeks
on a semi-synthetic diet containing a high
dose of acarbose (40 mg/100 g diet).
Another two groups were fed isocalorically
with the experimental group on diet alone
and diet plus guar 10 g/100 g. Acarbose
brought about a progressive reduction of
food intake, and a loss of body weight
attributable initially to carbohydrate mal-
digestion and subsequently to reduced food
intake. This was accompanied by an
increase in intestinal weight and several-
fold increases in the small intestinal con-
tent of enteroglucagon, cholecystokinin,
vasoactive intestinal polypeptide, sub-
stance P, neurotensin, and bombesin.
Plasma levels of gastrin and entero-
glucagon were markedly, and neurotensin
slightly, raised, whereas fasting and post-
prandial insulin levels were reduced. The
crypt cell production rate in the terminal
ileum was increased three times. Immuno-
cytochemistry revealed an increased
enteroglucagon cell population in the
hypertrophied mucosa. Guar-fed rats
maintained a body weight similar to that of
controls, and showed only a slight increase
in small intestine weight, with some reduc-
tion in plasma and tissue enteroglucagon
levels. Acarbose inhibition of alpha-
glucosidases thus has a potent effect on
intestinal regulatory peptides, and provides
a means for studying the interrelationships
between peptides, appetite, and intestinal
adaptation in an animal model of di-
saccharide intolerance.

T36
Are detergents harmful to the gut?

L A MERCURIUS-TAYLOR, A P JAYARAJ, AND C G
CLARK (Department of Surgery, Faculty of
Clinical Sciences, University College,
London, Rayne Institute, London) There
are reports of corrosive oesophagitis after
the drinking of dishwater detergent and
acute colitis after detergent enemata, but
none on the effect of prolonged ingestion
of less concentrated solutions. We calcu-
lated, using ultraviolet spectrophotometry,
that man ingests approximately 50 mg of
household detergent a day. This experi-
ment was designed to study the effects of
chronic detergent ingestion on the mor-
phology of the gastrointestinal tract.

Six Wistar rats were given a 1% solution
of washing-up liquid as drinking water,
equivalent to between 15(-200 mg deter-

gent per day. They were killed at increas-
ing intervals over the next 38 weeks, and
tissues subjected to histological examina-
tion. We found gross abnormalities of the
gastrointestinal tract, with oesophageal
ulceration, subtotal villous and glandular
atrophy of the small intestine, glandular
atrophy of the large intestinal mucosa,
pancretic calcification, and periportal liver
cell necrosis. These abnormalities became
more severe with increase in time of
detergent ingestion.

This experiment raises the possibility
that damage produced by detergent inges-
tion in man may predispose to chronic
inflammatory disease.

T37
Inhibition of glucose and water absorption
in the human jejunum by dioctyl sodium
sulphosuccinate: a prostaglandin-mediated
phenomenon?

K J MORIARTY, P D FAIRCLOUGH, M L CLARK,
AND A M DAWSON (Departmenit of Gastro-
enterology, St Bartholomew's Hospital,
London) Dioctyl sodium sulphosuccinate
(DSS) is a stool softener which has been
shown to cause water and electrolyte secre-
tion in human jejunum, though the
mechanism of action is unclear.

Nine healthy volunteers were studied by
jejunal perfusion. Control solution (10 mM
glucose saline+25 mM NaHCO3) caused
net water absorption of 178.4±8.7 ml/30
cm/h, and glucose absorption of 8.42±0 11
mM/30 cm/h. Addition of 0.5 mM DSS to
the control solution stimulated net water
secretion of 126-7±20 5 ml/30 cm/h and
decreased glucose absorption to 6.72±0.40
mM/30 cm/h. This effect was completely
reversed within 40 minutes of return to the
control solution, which strongly suggests
that the water secretion is not caused by
significant mucosal damage.

Chlorpromazine has been shown to in-
hibit intestinal secretion mediated by cal-
modulin and cyclic AMP. However, in this
study, it did not reverse DSS-induced
secretion when administered in a dose
previously shown to have an antisecretory
effect (1 4 mg/kg intramuscularly).

Repeat perfusion has been performed in
three subjects given the prostaglandin
synthetase inhibitor indomethacin (4 mg/
kg/day orally) for three days. Water
absorption from the control solution was
enhanced (276.3±20.5 ml/30 cm/h) and
DSS-induced secretion was reversed to net
absorption of 75.5±33.5 ml/30 cm/h. These
data are consistent with the involvement of

prostaglandins in both normal glucose and
water and DSS-induced transport in human
jejunum.

T38
Effect of retrograde pacing on the jejunal
interdigestive migrating motor complex

J MONSON, F B KEANE, P J BYRNE, AND T P J
HENNESSY (Department of Surgery, St
James's Hospital, Trinity College,
Dublin) Retrograde pacing is thought to
slow intestinal transit by causing retrograde
propagation of contractions. As propa-
gation of contraction waves can only be
demonstrated during the interdigestive
migrating motor complex (MMC), we
studied the effect of retrograde pacing on
MMCs. Jejunal transections and reanasto-
moses were performed on five dogs at 20
and 60 cm from the ligament of Treitz.
Electrical and motor activity were recorded
using stainless steel electrodes and serosal
strain gauges placed within the segment,
while pacing was achieved by electrical
stimuli (0,3 Hz) just proximal to the distal
transection. After 10 days' recovery, each
fasting dog was studied on four occasions
with and without pacing for two hours after
a MMC. In a separate study of fed dogs,
the times of reappearance of MMCs with
or without pacing were compared.

Retrograde pacing did not alter the
frequency of occurrence, duration, speed,
or direction of propagation of the MMCs.
Frequency of contractions was significantly
increased by pacing (17,7±0-2 versus
13.6±0 2 per minute; p<0,001) but their
amplitude was unaltered. Pacing did not
significantly delay the reappearance of
MMCs after feeding.
These findings (1) support the hypothesis

that MMC propagtion is controlled by
extrinsic nerves, and (2) suggest that retro-
grade pacing will have little effect on
transit during fasting.

T39
Small intestinal intubation delays gastric
emptying, but accelerates small bowel
transit time

N W READ AND M AL-JANABI (The Clinical
Research Unit, Royal Hallamshire Hos-
pital, Sheffield) Small bowel transit time
and gastric emptying were measured in
normal subjects after ingestion of a
standard solid meal containing 9.25 MBq
radioactive Technetium sulphur colloid. In
13 normal volunteers (three women, 10
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men, aged 19 to 26 years) measurements
were made while the small intestine was
intubated with a triple lumen tube (exter-
nal diameter=4 cm) which terminated in
the ileum some 25t) cm from the teeth.
Isotonic saline was infused into the small
intestine through this tube at a rate of 12 ml
per hour from three points separated by 50
cm. In 1() subjects (one woman, nine men,
aged 19 to 24 years) measurements were
carried out under identical conditions,
except that the intestine was not intubated.
Profiles of gastric emptying and caecal
filling in both sets of experiments were
determined by monitoring the passage of
the meal through the small intestine by
means of the gamma camera. The small
bowel transit time was also determined by
breath hydrogen analysis. The half times
for gastric emptying were significantly pro-
longed in the subjects who were intubated
(1.5±().1 h vs 1 2±0 1 h; p<0.05), whereas
the profile for caecal filling in these sub-
jects was shifted to the left (onset breath
H, excretion, 2 3±0+5 h vs 3 8±0 5 h;
p<0(00l; t2 caecal filling, 4.3±1 2 h vs
5.5±0+5 h; p<0.01l). As the rate of saline
infusion is well below the rate at which it is
absorbed from the normal human small
intestine (36 mllh vs 1 litre/h), these results
suggest that intubation of the gut per se has
a dramatic influence on its motor activity.

T40
Effect of sulphasalazine (SASP) and 5-
aminosalicylic acid (5-ASA) on the human
colonic prostaglandin (PG) system

B M PESKAR, r SCHLENKER, AND H WEIL FR
(introduced by S Gottfried) (Department
of Gastroenterology, Medical University
Clinic, Freiburg, West Germany) Inhibi-
tion of either PG synthesis or of PG
inactivation have been discussed as basis
for the beneficial effect of SASP in colonic
disease. While the first mechanism should
decrease the other mechanism should
enhance formation of biologically active
PG. We have investigated the effect of
SASP and its metabolite 5-ASA on
partially purified enzymes of PG synthesis
and metabolism (prepared as 100 000 x g
sediment and supernatant, respectively)
and on the release of immunoreactive
PGE, an its keto-dihydro-metabolite
(KH1PGE2) by intact cells of human colo-
nic mucosa incubated in Krebs-Henseleit
buffer.

It was found that SASP exhibits a dual
effect on the activity of PG synthetase. At

a high concentration of arachidonic acid
(60 gmol/l) as substrate SASP (250 ,umol/l)
stimulated formation of PGE. (97±27%),
while at a low substrate concentration (6
nmol/l) PG synthesis was inhibited
(41±20%/,r, mean±SEM, n=5). Under
identical incubation conditions 5-ASA
induced inhibition of PG synthetase only.
SASP inhibited both 15-hydroxy-PG-
dehydrogenase (ICs() 7 gmol/l) and A 1-
reductase (ICs,, 4t) ,umol/l), while 5-ASA
inhibited only 15-hydroxy-PG-
dehydrogenase (ICs,} 800 gmol/l).

During a six minute incubation of muco-
sal fragments SASP (25-250 gmol/l) in-
creased the release of both PGE, and
KH.PGE. Prolonged incubation, how-
ever, resulted in enhanced release of PGE.
with simultaneous inhibition of KH,PGE.
formation. 5-ASA (2 mmol/l) uniformly
inhibited formation of both PGE, and
KHPGE,, while lower concentrations did
not show any effect.
The results indicate that the effects of

SASP and 5-ASA on human colonic
enzymes of PG synthesis and degradation
vary with the experimental conditions
used, particularly with the concentration of
arachidonic acid. This implies that the
effect of SASP in vivo is controlled by
phospholipase A, and therefore might vary
from stimulation to inhibition in different
cells of the gastrointestinal tract and in
different stages of chronic inflammatory
bowel disease.

T41
Adhesion of diarrhoea-causing E coli to
erythrocytes and isolated human entero-
cytes

S KNUY[ON, D R LLOYD, D C A CANDY, AND

A S MCNEISH (Institute of Child Health,
University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Bir-
mingham) Adhesion of enterotoxigenic
strains of E coli to the epithelium of the
small intestine is now recognised as an
important, if not essential, step in the
development of diarrhoeal disease in
humans. Three antigenically distinct bac-
terial surface structures designated coloni-
sation factor antigens I and II (CFA/I,
CFA/II) and common type I fimbriae
(CTI) have been implicated as aherences
structures in human disease. Adhesion of
baicteria expressing these fimbrial antigens
to erythrocytes and isolated enterocytes
has been examined by electron microscopy
and an in vitro assay system which meas-
ures their adhesion to human enterocytes

has been developed. CFA/I, CFA/II and
CTI adhere to and agglutinate human,
bovine, and guinea pig erythrocytes respec-
tively. Agglutinated erythrocytes stained
with ruthenium red, embedded and sec-
tioned reveal, in each case, that adhesion
involves the tips of numerous thread-like
fimbriae binding to the erythrocyte surface.
For the adhesion assay, human enterocytes
prepared from duodenal biopsies by 1i)
mM EDTA and hyaluronidase treatments
were incubated with a 1000-fold excess of
bacteria for 30 minutes at 37°C. After
repeated washing, adhering bacteria were
observed by phase contrast microscopy. In
the case of a CFA/I producing strain
H10407, 68-125 bacteria were observed
adhering to the brush borders of 20 entero-
cytes compared with just 2-7 control CFA/
I bacteria (eight experiments). Fimbrial
adhesion of H10407 to the microvillus
membrane of isolated human enterocytes
has also been demonstrated by electron
microscopy. These techniques are now
being used to assess other diarrhoea-
causing E coli whose adhesion factors have
not been characterised.

T42
Rough endoplasmic reticulum of intestinal
enterocytes: the site of co-translational
glycosylation of brush-border membrane
enzymes

D S BAILFY, J C WALL, R W TAt.BOT, AND J
[HERMON-TAYI-OR (Department of Surgery,
St George's Hospital Medical School,
London) Rough endoplasmic reticulum
fractions have been isolated from guinea-
pig intestinal enterocytes by isopycnic
sucrose density gradient ultracentrifuga-
tion. These fractions have been charac-
terised biochemically by in vitro chain
completion of their associated mRNA and
their ability to form the specific lipid-linked
G-oligosaccharides involved in the co-
translational glycosylation of membrane-
bound proteins. Two major subfractions of
the RER, banding at sucrose densities of
approximately 1.16 and 1 18 g/ml, are
capable of complete de novo assembly of
such lipid-linked G-oligosaccharides,
sequentially adding N-acetylglucosamine,
mannose, and finally glucose to specific
lipid acceptors in the membranes, to
generate a high-mannose lipid-linked
oligosaccharide structure similar to that
found in other mammalian cells. The effi-
ciency of the sequential initiation, elonga-
tion, and terminal glucosylation events
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associated with lipid-linked G-
oligosaccharide assembly shows variation
as the apparent density of the RER in-

creases. The control of the assembly of
such glycosylation intermediates and its
co-ordination with other co-translational
processes such as nascent chain insertion
and signal peptide cleavage at the level of
the RER may be expected to have a

profound effect upon the structural and

functional maturation of membrane-bound
enzymes characteristic of intestinal
epithelia.

IIVER
T43-T54

T43
Liver disease in Felty's syndrome

1 M BI ENDIS, C TI-ORNE, M B UROWITZ. I

WANILI SS, AND E ROBERTS (The Rheuimatic
Disease Utnit, Welleslev Hospital, The
Toronto Genieral Hospital, The Addiction
Research Folundation, and The Toronto
Western Hospital, Toronto, Catnada)
Nodular regenerative hyperplasia has been
described in several conditions, the com-
monest of which is Felty's syndrome.
Therefore a prospective study was per-
formed on patients with Felty's syndrome
to determine the prevalence of liver abnor-
malities in this condition. Eighteen con-
secutive patients with Felty's syndrome
were examined for the presence of abnor-
mal liver blood tests, portal hypertension,
and abnormal liver histology, and the
results compared with the presence of
serological abnormalities associated with
the syndrome. Twelve patients had abnor-
mal liver histology: five with nodular re-
generative hyperplasia, and seven with
portal fibrosis or abnormal cell archi-
tecture. Only seven of the 12 had abnormal
liver chemistry results. Four of the 12 had
portal hypertension compared with one of
six with normal histology. There was no
difference in clinical, serological, or extra-
articular features between the groups with
normal and abnormal liver histology,
although there was a tendency for the
patients with abnormal biopsies to have a
higher incidence of vasculopathy.

In conclusion abnormal liver architec-
ture may occur in two-thirds of patients
with Felty's syndrome at least half of whom
will have nodular regenerative hyperplasia.
Of the Felty's syndrome patients with

abnormal liver histology, a third will have
portal hypertension. representing approxi-

mately a quarter of all patients with the
syndrome. Therefore, all Felty's syndrome
patients should be screened for hepatic
abnormalities and portal hypertension, as

they have an increased likelihood of bleed-
ing from oesophageal varices.

T44
Idiopathic acute fatty liver of pregnancy: a

series of 12 patients

A K BURROUGHS, N H SEONG. D DOJCINOV, P J

SCHEUER, AND S SHERLOCK (Department of
Medicine and Department of Histopath-
ology, Royal Free Hospital, London)
These were eight primigravidae. Features
of pre-eclampsia were present in seven

patients early on. Blood films were charac-
teristic with normoblasts, neutrophilia, and
thrombocytopenia. In five of the patients
reviewed giant platelets and basophilic
stippling (in three) were present. Renal
impairment with high uric acid levels was

universal. Serial amino acid levels in one

patient were similar to Reye's syndrome.
Bleeding diathesis was common and could
not always be ascribed to DIC. Maternal
mortality was 33.3%, fetal mortality
66.7%. Three Caesarian sections were

performed (all mothers survived), seven

deliveries induced (two mothers died), and
two spontaneous deliveries both mothers
dying. There were three sets of twins and a

preponderance of male births, both con-

firmed on literature review: twins 11 .0%,
and 46 male to 12 female births
(p<0 0001-binominal test). Two patients
were diagnosed retrospectively on liver
histology. Significant lobular inflammation
may occur and lesions of pre-eclampsia can

coexist. Microvesicular fat swollen hepato-
cytes with periportal sparing remain the
diagnostic hallmark but a diffuse distribu-
tion occurred in four patients. There was

no recurrence in six pregnancies. Acute
fatty liver of pregnancy is associated with
pre-eclampsia. Shared features are: in-
creased incidence in primigravidae and
twin gestations, renal impairment, throm-
bocytopenia as well as peripheral oedema,
hypertension and proteinuria occurring
before jaundice. Blood films may be useful
in diagnosis. Early delivery favours mater-
nal survival. Acute fatty liver of pregnancy
has a wider spectrum, a lower mortality
than previously noted: is it underdiag-
nosed?

T45
Clinical and prognostic differences in ful-
minant hepatitis type A, B, and non-A
non-B

A E S GIMSON, Y S WHITE, A 1 W F EDDLESTON,
AND R WILLIAMS (The Liver Unit, King's
College Hospital and Medical School,
London) The relative frequency of hepa-
titis type A, B, and non-A non-B in
patients with fulminant viral hepatitis, and
any clinical or prognostic differences be-
tween them is unclear. In 73 consecutive
patients reviewed retrospectively evidence
of hepatitis A (HAV) was found in 23
(31.5%), hepatitis B (HBV) in 18 (24,7%).
and presumed non-A non-B in 32 (43.8%).
The length of history before encepha-
lopathy was significantly longer in the
non-A non-B group (median 21 days)
compared with either the HAV or HBV
groups (median 10 and seven days,
P<0)01, p<0.005 respectively). Compared
with the HBV group, the HAV group had
a significantly lower prothrombin time on
admission (median 92 and 51 respectively,
p<0.005) and developed less cerebral
oedema (72% and 39% respectively,
p<005). Survival was significantly better
in the HAV group (43.4%) than in the
non-A non-B group (9.3%, p<0.005) but
was not significantly different from the
HBV group (16.6%). Survival did not
correlate with age. Within the whole
group, survival in patients with a short
history (>21 days) was significantly better
(31.1%) than in patients with a long (<21
days) history (7.1%), although within each
viral group this difference was not
apparent. These differences in course and
prognosis between the three types of ful-
minant viral hepatitis imply differences in
pathogenesis of the hepatic necrosis and
stress the importance of accurate classifica-
tion of the aetiology of these patients.

T46
Possible diagnostic applications of a mono-
clonal antibody reacting with human
hepatocytes

C J HAWKEY, C H HOLMES, E B AUSTIN, B

GUNN, M J EMBLETON, R W BALDWIN, AND P J

TOGHILL (University Hospital, Notting-
ham and The Cancer Research Labora-
tories, University of Nottingham, Notting-
ham) Early histological diagnosis of liver
disease is often difficult and any method
which detects early changes in expression
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of an antigenic component of liver cells
might be valuable in diagnosis. We have
developed a monoclonal antibody reacting
with human hepatocytes.

Mice were immunised against isolated
rat hepatocytes. Their spleen cells were
fused with mouse myeloma cells to obtain a
hybridoma synthesising a monoclonal anti-
body which reacted with rat hepatocytes.
The reaction was avid and specific;
immunoperoxidase staining showed that
the antigen was present in the cytoplasm of
all hepatocytes. Preliminary results showed
that the antibody also bound to human
hepatocytes, and this reactivity has been
assessed using fresh material obtained at
diagnostic liver biopsy. In 10 out of 12
biopsies clear specific binding to hepato-
cytes occurred. The monoclonal antibody
defined antigen was lost, however, from
microscopically normal liver tissue
adjacent to an adenocarcinoma metastasis,
and in liver tissue from a patient with
primary haemochromatosis. The signifi-
cance of this antigen loss remains to be
determined.

This appears to be the first demonstra-
tion of a monoclonal antibody with specific
reactivity in the liver for hepatocytes. It
may identify pathological changes which
are not readily apparent by conventional
histology.

T47
Hepatitis B virus markers in serum and
liver of patients with HBsAg negative
chronic active hepatitis

M E CALLENDER, Y S WHITE, P GUARASCIO, A L
W F EDDLESTON, AND R WILLIAMS (The
Liver Unit, King's College Hospital and
Medical School, London) The incidence
of anti-HBs and anti-HBc was studied in
serum from 54 consecutive British-born
caucasian patients with chronic active
hepatitis whose serum was HBsAg-
negative when tested by radioimmunoassay
(Abbott). A racially similar HBsAg-
negative group comprised 90 consecutive
patients with primary biliary cirrhosis and
99 consecutive patients undergoing cardiac
catheterisation.
Anti-HBs or anti-HBc was found (by

radioimmunoassay) in serum from 11
(20.4%) of the 54 chronic active hepatitis
patients compared with five (5.6%) of the
90 primary biliary cirrhosis patients
(p<0 02) and six (6. 1%) of the 99 cardiac
catheterisation patients (p<002). Anti-
HBc was present in the absence of anti-

HBs in four of the chronic active hepatitis
patients but in none of the primary biliary
cirrhosis or the cardiac catheterisation
patients. By means of indirect immuno-
fluorescence HBsAg and HBcAg were
detected in liver biopsies from two of the
four chronic active hepatitis patients who
had sei im anti-HBc without anti-HBs but
in none of the seven chronic active hepa-
titis patients with serum anti-HBs.

Thus, exposure to hepatitis B virus may
have a role in the aetiology of HBsAg-
negative chronic active hepatitis, and in
only a small proportion of patients is this
associated with persistent virus infection.

T48
Vitamin D in primary biliary cirrhosis

H J KLASS, T W WARNES, M DAVIES, AND E B

MAWER (Departments of Gastroenterology
and Medicine, Manchester Royal Infirmary,
Manchester) Bone disease in primary
biliary cirrhosis has been variously attri-
buted to failure of hepatic hydroxylation of
vitamin D, failure of formation of 24,25
dihydroxyvitamin D3 or a selective impair-
ment of vitamin D2 (as opposed to vitamin
D3) metabolism. It has been treated with
various derivatives of vitamin D but not
with native vitamin D3 orally. We have
therefore investigated vitamin D metabo-
lism in 10 patients with primary biliary
cirrhosis and assessed the response to
treatment with oral vitamin D3.

After intravenous (1,2_-3H,4-'4C)D3
hepatic and renal hydroxylation (including
production of 24,25 dihydroxyvitamin D3)
remained normal despite poor liver func-
tion. The metabolism of 3H-D2 and '4C-D3
was then compared. The serum concentra-
tion of 25 hydroxy D, was greater, and of
25,26 dihydroxy D2 less, than the corre-
sponding D3 metabolites in all patients and
controls.

In patients with histologically-proven
osteomalacia, negative calcium balance,
and low serum levels of 25 hydroxy D and
1,25 dihydroxy D3, treatment with oral
vitamin D3 (400-4000 units daily) corrected
both serum vitamin D metabolite levels
and calcium malabsorption.
We conclude that in primary biliary

cirrhosis there is neither impairment of
vitamin D, or D3 metabolism, nor target
organ resistance to vitamin D metabolites.
Vitamin D deficiency is responsible for the
disturbances of calcium and bone metabo-
lism but is correctable with oral vitamin
D3.

T49
Medical management of portal hyper-
tension: hypothesis and preliminary investi-
gations

P R GIBSON, A J MCLEAN, A W JAKOBOVITS,
AND F J DUDLEY (introduced by D P
Jewell) (Gastroenterology Service, Alfred
Hospital and The Baker Institiute,
Melbourne, Victoria, A ustralia) Portal
venous pressure is determined by the
venomotor tone of the capacitance vessels
of and the volume of blood in the portal
venous bed. The volume depends upon the
ratio of mesenteric inflow to hepatic
venous outflow. The portal venous
pressure may thus be lowered by de-
creasing mesenteric inflow, by decreasing
outflow resistance, and by decreasing the
tone of the portal capacitance vessels. The
last two of these may be achieved by the
localised action of a venodilator on the
portal presinusoidal resistance and capaci-
tance vessels. Such a drug may be delivered
differentially to the portal venous bed if it
is given orally and has a high hepatic first
pass clearance.
To test this hypothesis, nitroglycerin was

given orally to seven patients with
cirrhosis. 1.2 mg nitroglycerin lowered
portal venous pressure from 29±4 mm Hg
to 22.6±3 7 mm Hg, which was a mean
decrease of 22% (p<00(1). Minimal
systemic effects were noted. Sublingual
nitroglycerin produced marked systemic
effects without altering the portal venous
pressure.

It is concluded that the hypothesis is
valid and that its clinical application needs
investigation.

T50
Portal hypertension in Nairobi, Kenya

K M DE COCK, S AWADH, R S RAJA, B M

WANKYA, AND S B LUCAS (introduced by J
Lennard Jones) (KNH, Nairobi,
Kenya) Portal hypertension is a common
medical problem in the tropics. One-third
of adult patients with undiagnosed spleno-
megaly in Nairobi are found to have
oesophageal varices and variceal haemor-
rhage accounts for 20% of episodes of
upper gastrointestinal bleeding in our
hospital. Eighty-one patients with proven
oesophageal varices were investigated.
Schistosomiasis mansoni was the cause in
one-third and cirrhosis in one-fifth. One-
quarter of the patients had normal liver
biopsies and patent portal veins on spleno-
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portovenography. Despite the possibility
of liver biopsy sampling errors, it is likely
that many of these patients were suffering
from the entity known as 'idiopathic portal
hypertension', not previously described in
Africa. Only one patient had liver biopsy
changes of tropical splenomegaly
syndrome. Portal vein pressure is often
high in this condition but varices are rare.
Long-term follow-up of the idiopathic
group is clearly indicated to be entirely
certain that other conditions have not been
missed. Studies to define the causes of
cirrhosis are necessary. Schistosomiasis
mansoni remains the single most important
cause of portal hypertension in Kenya, and
in the whole world. As a disease of the liver
it is sadly neglected. All causes of portal
hypertension were remarkably common
among patients originating from Machakos
District, and further work could be done in
this area.

T51
Ultrasound determination of liver size: role
in monitoring response of liver tumours to
chemotherapy

U RAETH, P J JOHNSON, AND R
WILLIAMS (The Liver Unit, King's College
Hospital and Medical School,
London) We describe a rapid and simple
method for the determination of liver
volume. Using a Siemens RA-1 grey scale
scanner the area of serial longitudinal scans
obtained at 1 cm intervals throughout the
liver are measured and summed. In five
cadavers the volume obtained by ultra-
sound was similar to that obtained by water
displacement (coefficient of variation 8%).
In 20 normal adults values ranged from
850-2400 ml and showed a strong corre-
lation with body weight (r=0-88, p<001).
The liver volume obtained by Spencer's
allometric formula (which related body
weight and liver volume in normal adults)
were also in close agreement (r=0-96,
p<0-01). Inter-test variation in five normal
subjects studied on three occasions was
5.4%.

Liver volume ranged from 1000 to 5600
ml in 20 patients with malignant liver
disease and from 1000 to 3600 in 20
patients with parenchymal liver disease.
The corresponding ranges for the right
mid-clavicular line span were 8-5 to 25 cm,
and 9 to 22 cm respectively. For both
groups, this span showed an almost linear
correlation with liver volume over the
range 1000-4000 ml. In 15 patients with

malignant liver disease serial volumes were

obtained over periods of 50-350 days.
Volumes fell with successful treatment,
rose if remission were not obtained, and
corresponded closely with changes in
serum alpha-fetoprotein.

Assessment of liver size by ultrasound is
a useful method of assessing response to
chemotherapy in patients with malignant
liver disease.

T52
Dacarbazine (DTIC)-induced human liver
injury

H DANCYGIER, U RUNNE, D WACKER, H HAUK,
U LEUSCHNER, AND M CLASSEN (introduced
by M Classon) (Centres of Internal
Medicine, Departments of Gastro-
enterology, Dermatology, and Pathology,
University Clinic, Frankfurt am Main, West
Germany) DTIC is a widely used agent in
the chemotherapy of malignant melanoma.
Severe side-effects have only rarely been
seen, but DTIC-induced vasculitis leading
to acute hepatic failure and death is docu-
mented.
Based on our own experience with more

than 100 patients with malignant
melanoma we can report that the morpho-
logical spectrum of DTIC-induced damage
of human liver is broader than previously
thought. Besides thrombosis of terminal
hepatic veins with extended centrilobular
necrosis infiltrated with eosinophils, we

observed patients with subtotal lobular
necrosis without any signs of inflammation.
These forms of most serious liver damage
were opposed by a case with granulo-
matous hepatitis as well as by an acute
toxic hepatitis that occurred even during
the first application of DTIC.
For the first time ultrastructural altera-

tions of the liver of patients treated with
DTIC will be presented. In clinically mild
courses there was merely loss of ribosomes
from the rough endoplasmic reticulum and
dilatation of the vesicles of the smooth
endoplasmic reticulum. In the more serious
cases electron microscopy revealed a

variety of alterations: rupture of nuclear
membrane, fragmentation of nucleoli,
formation of cytoplasmic vacuoles as well
as blebs of the cell membrane, dilatation of
the bile canaliculi with stunting of micro-
villi, and widening of pericanalicular ecto-
plasm with accumulation of electron dense
fibrillary material.
Our morphological investigations indi-

cate that DTIC may exert a toxic effect on

the microfilamentous cytoskeleton of the
hepatocytes. As it leads to remission in
only about 20% of patients with malignant
melanoma its therapeutic application
should be re-evaluated.

T53
Hepatocellular carcinoma in the non-
cirrhotic liver: a distinct clinical entity

M L WILKINSON, W MELIA, P J JOHNSON, AND

R WILLIAMS (The Liver Unit, King's
College Hospital and Medical School,
London) Hepatocellular carcinoma
usually arises as a complication of cirrhosis
but in 20% of cases the tumour may arise
de novo in an otherwise normal liver. In
this study we have compared the clinical
features of 50 patients with hepatocellular
carcinoma in whom cirrhosis was excluded
by biopsy at laparotomy or at necropsy
with 100 having underlying cirrhosis. Those
without cirrhosis were younger (36-4 vs
55-6 years, p<0-001), more likely to be
female (56 vs 98%, p<00005), had a
longer duration of symptoms (8.8 vs 3-7
months, p<001), and more frequently
presented with awareness of a mass
(p<0.0005) or with nausea and vomiting
(p<0-01), and less often with gastro-
intestinal bleeding (p<0.05), jaundice
(p<0-05), or fluid retention (p<0.001).
HBV markers were less common (26% vs
72%, p<0.0001). They were less likely to
have abnormalities of standard liver
function tests or prothrombin time, and
alpha-fetoprotein was less frequently
raised (46% vs 87%, p<0.0005). Signifi-
cantly more patients without cirrhosis had
resectable tumour (10% vs 1%, p<0.01),
response to chemotherapy was more likely
(30% vs 10%, p<0-05), and one-year
survival was higher (55% vs 8%,
p<0-0005). Hepatocellular carcinoma
without cirrhosis is a distinct clinical entity;
the state of the surrounding liver is an
important factor influencing presentation,
management, and prognosis in patients
with this disease.

T54
Is splenomegaly the only cause of thrombo-
cytopenia in chronic liver disease?

I G BARRISON, K JEYASINGH, R F JEWKES, AND

I M MURRAY-LYON (Gastrointestinal Unit
and Department of Nuclear Medicine,
Charing Cross Hospital, London) The
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mechanism of thrombocytopenia in chronic
liver disease remains unclear. Splenic
uptake and destruction of platelets appear
to be important, but technical limitations
have prevented clarification of the relation-
ship between platelet count, platelet
survival, and the spleen. We have used
Indium-111-labelled platelets to study this
problem.
Ten patients with biopsy-proven

alcoholic cirrhosis and three normal
subjects were studied. Platelets were
labelled with Indium-1l-oxine and 150-
250 microcuries of labelled platelets were
injected. With the use of a gamma camera
and computer system images were
obtained daily and blood samples were
taken at regular intervals for measurement
of platelet bound radioactivity and
determination of platelet survival. The
ratio of splenic/hepatic uptake of radio-
activity was calculated using the computer
(normally >2-0, 48 hours after injection).
The three normal subjects and three

patients with cirrhosis had normal platelet
survival (mean t/2 4.6 days). Six of the
seven remaining patients who had
moderately or markedly reduced platelet
survival (mean t/2 1 6 days) were thrombo-
cytopenic. A significant relationship
between platelet survival and the platelet
count was found in the patients with
cirrhosis (p<0-05). In only three of six
thrombocytopenic patients was splenic
destruction of platelets the apparent cause
(spleen/liver radioactivity ratio >2 5, 48
hours after injection).
We conclude that factors other than

splenomegaly may be responsible for the
thrombocytopenia of chronic liver disease,
and may therefore be amenable to
treatment.

PLENARY

F1-F8

Radiographic measurement of oesophageal
stricture size

D A W EDWARDS, A R WILLIAMS, AND J H

WYLLIE (Department of Surgery, Univer-
sity College School of Medicine, and the
Pharmacy, University College Hospital,
London) Measurement of lumen size of
oesophageal strictures may be useful in
assessing disability and the results of medi-
cines or dilatation. The dilating force of an

instrument is much greater than that of a

solid bolus propelled by a peristaltic wave,

so the bore of the lumen to food can rarely
be measured by an endoscope or bougie.
Strictures were outlined by liquid barium
drunk in the supine 10° head down position
and the lumen was measured by reference
to a wire grid on the table surface. Barium
sulphate tablets from 3 to 12 mm diameter
in 0-8 mm steps were swallowed erect until
one stuck and could not be pushed through
with a drink. The diameter of the largest
tablet to pass was plotted against the
barium shadow measurement. In 124 com-
parisons r=0.77, with the pill giving a
diameter about 8% larger than the barium.
A bread and barium bolus gave the same
size as liquid barium (mean=7.6, SD 2-4,
range 2-12 mm) but would sometimes push
an impacted pill through. A crude estimate
of the compliance of the stricture to food
can be made by determining the size of pill
which can be successively pushed through
by a bread and barium bolus followed by a
drink. After 31 dilatations using a mean of
43-2 FG dilator (14 mm) the mean bore
was increased from 6.0 mm to 6.7 mm.
Evidently dilatation did not always make
much difference.

F2
Biliary excretion of catalytically active
enterokinase in the pathogenesis of alcohol-
induced acute pancreatitis

D A W GRANT, T R TERRY, R W TALBOT, AND J
HERMON-TAYLOR (Department of Surgery,
St. George's Hospital Medical School,
London) We have shown in guinea-pigs
that endogenous enterokinase is readily
displaced into portal venous blood during
luminal perfusion of the duodenum with
5-10% (v/v) ethanol. A critical event in the
pathogenesis of ethanol-induced acute pan-
creatitis may be the inappropriate secretion
of this enzyme in bile. Fatty liver was
induced in rats fed a liquid diet containing
36% of total calories as ethanol. Within 40
days the hepatic lipid content was four-fold
greater than that of pair-fed controls given
sucrose instead of ethanol. Four rats from
each group were injected intravenously
with human enterokinase on days 10, 20,
40, and 70. The serum half-life and the
transit time of the enzyme through the liver
were the same in both groups and identical
with previous findings in normal rats. All
rats receiving the ethanol-diet excreted
more enterokinase than controls; 13 out of
16 excreted >1 8% of the enzyme in bile,
whereas eight control animals excreted 1%
or less. Reflux of enterokinase-containing
bile into the pancreatic duct system may

initiate activation of the pancreatic pro-
enzymes and subsequently prophos-
pholipase A, (PROPLA.). An in vitro
model of this cascade showed that entero-
kinase activation of trypsinogen was
optimal in 4 mM sodium glycodeoxy-
cholate GDOC, whereas trypsin activation
of PROPLA. was independent of GDOC.
Incubation of 1 ,ug/ml enterokinase with 14
mg/mi trypsinogen, 1 mg/ml PROPLA.
2.5 mg/ml lecithin, and 4 mM GDOC at pH
8, 37°C resulted in concentrations of lyso-
lecithin >0 2 mg/ml within five minutes.
These findings would suggest in man that
chronic alcoholism may result in the secre-
tion of enterokinase-containing bile the
admixture of which with pancreatic juice
would rapidly generate lysolecithin concen-
trations lytic for pancreatic acinar cells.

F3
Pulmonary function abnormalities in
patients with inflammatory bowel disease

R V HEATLEY, P THOMAS, E J PROKIPCHUK. J

GAULDIE, D J SIENIEWICZ, AND J BIENEN-

STOCK (Departments of Medicine and
Pathology, McMaster University Health
Sciences Centre, Hamilton, and Inflam-
matorv Bowel Disease Clinic, St. Michael's
Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada)
Although a number of isolated reports
describe pulmonary abnormalities in
patients with inflammatory bowel disease,
lung diseases are not generally recognised
as a complication of this disease.
We have investigated the occurrence of

pulmonary disorders in 10)2 patient with
inflammatory bowel disease (58 with
Crohn's disease) by means of pulmonary
function testing, chest radiograph, and
physical examination.
Pulmonary function tests were abnormal

in 50% of patients with inflammatory
bowel disease, 25% of patients having a
reduced lung transfer factor (DLCO).
DLCO values and maximum expiratory
flow volume loops were significantly
reduced overall in patients with Crohn's
disease and ulcerative colitis compared
with a control group of 154 normal sub-
jects. Abnormalities of chest radiographs
compatible with fibrosing alveolitis were
identified in six patients with inflammatory
bowel disease. There was no apparent
correlation between these abnormalities
and clinical features of the bowel disease,
concurrent drug administration, or the
presence or absence of circulating immune
complexes and autoantibodies. Surpris-
ingly few patients with colitis regularly
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smoked (l c).
Pulmonary dysfunction is a common and

frequently unrecognised accompaniment of
inflammatory bowel disease and may be
due to similar pathogenetic mechanisms as
the intestinal diseases themselves.

F4
Percutaneous drainage of abdominal
abscess under ultrasound control

D P MACERLEAN (introduced by D P
O'Donoghue) (Department of Radiology,
St. Vincents Hospital, Dublin) Intraperi-
toneal and retroperitoneal abscesses are
traditionally drained surgically according
to standard approaches. Postoperative sub-
phrenic abscesses thus treated carry
mortality rates of between 7.5% and 43%-
and recurrence rates of up to 49%.
Transabdominal biopsy techniques show

that fine needle puncture through the
peritoneal cavity causes no appreciable
morbidity and that, apart from cytological
diagnoses, fluid-containing masses may be
successfully aspirated. This technique was
extended to abscess drainage.

Ultrasound, using a 3.5 mHz transducer,
provided a multi-plannar flexible
approach. Size and site of the abscess were
estimated along with optimum approach
and angle. A 16 gauge needle with outer
Teflon sheath was advanced during
suspended respiration to the distal abscess
cavity wall, usually through a biopsy trans-
ducer. When the cavity was of small
volume, the entire contents were aspirated
immediately. When the abscess cavity was
of large volume and continuous drainage
desirable, a J guide wire was introduced
through the sheath, and then a size 8F
pigtail catheter advanced over the wire.
The catheter was then sutured directly to
the skin and left in situ until free drainage
stopped.
Of 25 patients thus treated, satisfactory

drainage was achieved in 15 of 17 patients
managed by catheter drainage and in seven
of eight patients managed by direct aspira-
tion, giving an overall success rate of 88%X/-.

F5
Is preoperative biliary drainage necessary
in obstructive jaundice surgery?

A R W HATFIELD, R TOBIAS, A H GIRDWOOD, S

FATAAR, R HARRIS-JONES, A SCHULMAN, I N

MARKS, AND J TERBLANCHF (Gastro-
intestinal Clinic and The Department of
Radiology, Groote Schuur Hospital, The

Departments of Medicine and Surgery',
UniversitY of Cape Town Medical School,
Cape Town, South Africa, and The
Academic Unit of Gastroenterologv, The
London Hospital, Whitechapel,
London) The reputed value of preopera-
tive biliary drainage in obstructive jaundice
was investigated in 57 patients (serium
bilirubin > 150 ,umol/l) randomised into
two groups, surgery with and without
preoperative drainage.

Twenty-nine patients were entered into
the drainage group. there were three tech-
nical failures and one exclusion. Of the
remaining 25 patients who underwent
external biliary drainage (mean bilirubin
-360 ,.tmol/l), two were deemed in-
operable, a third died before surgery, and
22 patients underwent laparotomy after 12
days' drainage (mean bilirubin - 134 ,vmol/
1). In the 28 non-drainage patients, one was
excluded, two died before surgery, and 25
underwent laparotomy (mean bilirubin
-320 g.tmolll).

In each group surgical procedures were
similar and in the month after laparotomy
there was one death in the drainage group
and two deaths in the non-drainage group.

Renal failure was noted in three patients
in the drainage group, two preoperatively
and one postoperatively, and in none of the
non-drainage patients. Other postopera-
tive complications were similar in each
group. Complications from drainage were
numerous and some severe. Bile from nine
patients became infected during drainage;
this appeared to be clinically relevant in
only one patient.
There was a perioperative mortality of

3/25 patients (12%) in the drainage group
and 4/27 patients (15%) in the non-
drainage group. Although preoperative
biliary drainage significantly lowered
serum bilirubin, it did not lower peri-
operative morbidity or mortality. In fact,
there was a substantial morbidity asso-
ciated with drainage in otherwise fit
patients.

F6
Hyponatraemia and ADH secretion in
hepatic ascites

L M BLENDIS, R K REZNICK, B LANGER, B R

TAYILOR, AND S SEIF (Departments of Medi-
cine and Surgery, Toronto General
Hospital, University of Toronto, and
Department of Medicine, University of
Pittsblurgh) Hyponatraemia in cirrhotics
with ascites may be due to inappropriate
ADH secretion. Seven patients undergoing

peritoneovenous (LeVeen) shunting for
intractable hepatic ascites were studied for
seven days preoperatively and post-
operatively two hourly for eight hours, and
at 24, 48, and 72 hours, and after the 10th
postoperative day on a 20 mEq sodium
1200 ml fluid restricted diet. After insertion
of the shunt, the urine volume rose from
632±135 ml to 2450±323 ml (p<0 005) in
the first 24 hours and to 1262±135 ml in the
second 24 hour period. This was associated
with a decrease in urinary osmolality from
622+91 mosm/l to 251±70) mosm/l
(p<0.05), a twofold increase in osmolar
clearance and a rise in serum sodium from
131 + 1.4 mEq/l to 135±1.6 mEq/l (p<0.05)
by 48 hours. During this period plasma
ADH levels were raised (N<3) and did not
change significantly from 3.9±0+9 vu/ml to
4 2±1-0 vu/ml. These changes had
occurred in the presence of acute rises in
cardiac output, renal blood flow (CPAH)
and glomerular filtration rate (C Cr) from
70.7±9 5 to 140±18 5 ml/min (p<0.005)
and falls in plasma renin activity from
11.8±3 9 to 3 4±1 5 ng/ml/h (p<0.05) and
serum aldosterone from 2306+920 to
283±67 pg/ml (p<0.05). In the late post-
operative period serum sodium had risen
further to 138+1 4 mEq/l (p<0001) while
plasma ADH levels had by now fallen to
3 0±0+6 vu/ml (p<0.05).
These data would suggest that the initial

increase in free water clearance in these
patients was not due to changes in ADH,
but the result of intravascular volume
expansion and increased delivery of filtrate
to the distal nephron segment, with plasma
ADH subsequently falling to normal.

F7
Preliminary trial of clofazimine in chronic
inflammatory bowel disease

D KELLEHER, S O BRIEN, ANI) D G

WEIR (Trinity College Dublin, School of
Medicine, St. James's Hospital, Dublin)
Clofazimine, a rimino phenazine deriva-
tive, is a broad spectrum anti-myco-
bacterial agent with concomitant anti-
inflammatory and phagocyte stimulating
properties. It tends to accumulate in
lymphoid tissue in general, and the ileum
in particular. Toxicity is slight and mainly
evidenced by increased skin pigmentation.
After a promising pilot study, 20 patients
with Crohn's disease were randomised to
receive either clofazimine or placebo. Pre-
existing medications were withdrawn
within the first four weeks of treatment.
Disease activity was monitored using the
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Crohn's disease activity index of the
National Co-operative Crohn's Disease
Study. In the course of six months' study
three relapses occurred in the placebo
treated group, while there were none in the
clofazimine treated group.
Four patients with severe acute ulcera-

tive colitis refractory to steroids and salazo-
pyrine with indications for proctocolec-
tomy were treated with clofazimine. All
four of these patients showed marked
clinical and histological improvement over
a study period of four months, allowing
proctocolectomy to be deferred in all cases.
No serious toxic effects were en-

countered in the course of the study. No
changes attributable to clofazimine were
found in routine biochemical and haema-
tological screening. The only major side-
effect encountered was reversible pink
discolouration of the skin.
These preliminary findings indicate a

potential role for clofazimine in the treat-
ment of chronic inflammatory bowel
disease.

FS
Gross thickening of the rat gastric mucosa
after long-term administration of 16,16
dm-PGE2

F IIALTER, W REINHART, 0 MULLER, AND P
MEYRAT (Gastrointestinal Unit, University
Hospital, Inselspital, Berne, Switzer-
land) Histamine H2-receptor antagonists
in high doses increase rat parietal cell mass
by -30% but do not influence the mor-
phology of other parts of the stomach. We
tested the effect of treatment for 21 days
with 16,16 dm prostaglandin E, (16,16
dm-PGEJ) in high, antisecretory doses
(100 gg/kg eight hourly), in low, cyto-
protective doses (5 ,g/kg eight hourly), or
saline alone, intragastrically, in three
groups of 10 rats. The animals were killed
eight hours after the last dose and the
stomach evaluated histomorphometrically.
In parallel, secretion studies were carried
out in three groups of 10 animals fitted with
a chronic gastric fistula and treated in the
same way. The pentagastrin stimulated
(0.5 mg/kg, intramuscularly) gastric acid
output was assessed before and at the end
of treatment, eight hours after the last
dose.

Results showed that total body weight
and gastric surface area were similar in all
groups but the thickness of the mucosa
increased significantly after the high doses
of 16,16 dm-PGE, in the gastric fore-
stomach and corpus (increase of 168% and

129% respectively, p<0,002) and this led
to a macroscopically visible prominent
ridge of the corpus-forestomach border. In
the antrum the increase was significant for
the low dose (137%, p<0.02) and
amounted to 214% for the high dose
(p<0001). Fasting serum gastrin levels
estimated eight hours after the last treat-
ment dose rose significantly in both test
groups by 164% (low dose) and 153%
(high dose) (p<0.05). Gastric acid output
was unchanged.
We have shown for the first time that

prolonged administration of 16,16 dm-
PGE2 produces gross thickening of the
whole rat gastric mucosa. The changes
markedly differ from those observed with
histamine H,-antagonist treatment.

GENERAL II
F9-F20

F9
Prospective randomised study of two tech-
niques of injection sclerotherapy

D WESTABY, B R D MACDOUGALL , A

THEODOSSI, W MELIA, AND ROGER
WILLIAMS (The Liver Unit, King's College
Hospital and Medical School, London) In
a recent controlled trial of therapeutic
injection sclerotherapy of oesophageal
varices rebleeding was reduced and
survival increased in patients with
cirrhosis. This study used a flexible
oesophageal sheath to facilitate injection,
although there has been no comparative
study to confirm any advantage of this
technique over injection with the endo-
scope and flexible needle alone (free).

In 40 patients (cirrhosis 29, portal vein
thrombosis (PVT) 11) we have compared
injection sclerotherapy using either the
sheath or free technique. Twenty-one
patients (17 cirrhosis, four PVT) were
randomised to the sheath group and 19 (13
cirrhosis, six PVT) to free injection.
Varices were injected at three-weekly
intervals to a maximum of four courses.
Varices in 29.4% of the sheath group were
obliterated after two injections, 471%
after three, and 70.6% after four. In the
free group this was 8.3%, 36.4%, and 60%
respectively (0l>p>0.05 after two
courses). The number of rebleeding
episodes before variceal obliteration was
not significantly different in the two groups
but none of the 11 episodes in the sheath
group were fatal, compared with five of 15
episodes in the free group (p=0.05). Sixty-

nine per cent of sheath injections and 30%
of free injections were accompanied by
complications, 90% of which comprised
mild pain and transient pyrexia. Three
patients in the sheath group and one in the
free group developed a symptomatic
stricture.

Despite the higher complication rate, the
sheath technique demonstrates an
advantage over free injection in earlier
obliteration of varices with reduced
mortality associated with rebleeding.

FIO
Controlled trial of glypressin in the
management of bleeding oesophageal
varices

J G FREEMAN, I COBDEN, A H LISHMAN, AND
C 0 RECORD (Gastroenterology Unit, Royal
Victoria Infirmary, and University of New-
castle iupon Tyne) Continuous peripheral
or bolus infusions of vasopressin are used
in the management of bleeding varices, but
the use of vasopressin is limited by cardio-
toxicity, activation of fibrinolysis, short
half-life, and tachyphylaxis. Triglycyl
lysine vasopressin (glypressin), an
analogue of vasopressin, does not have the
unwanted effects of vasopressin, and
appears to be more effective in controlling
bleeding when given by bolus injection.
We have therefore compared the efficacy
of the two agents in a controlled trial. On
entering the trial all patients were actively
bleeding from varices which were
confirmed by endoscopy. Patients were
transfused and randomised to either 2 mg
glypressin intravenously every six hours, or
vasopressin by an infusion of 0.4 units/min
until bleeding was controlled. A
Sengstaken tube was passed if the drug
failed to control bleeding.
Twenty-one patients have entered the

trial, 10 being randomised to glypressin.
Age and sex distribution were similar in
both groups. Seven patients were con-
trolled by glypressin, whereas vasopressin
controlled bleeding in only one case
(p<002). Transfusion requirements were
less in the glypressin group (mean 3 3
units) whereas the vasopressin group
required a mean of 6 5 units. Deaths due to
bleeding were higher in the vasopressin
group (27%), compared with glypressin
group (10%).

In conclusion, because of its efficacy,
lack of adverse effects and ease of adminis-
tration, glypressin appears to be superior
to vasopressin for the management of
bleeding varices.
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Fll
Intrahepatic calculi

WAN HUA CHANG, XIAO Si ZHOU, ZI SHUN

CHANG (introduced by Dr Zhi-tien
Zheng) (Department of Surgery, Third
Teaching Hospital, Beijing Medical
College, Beijing, People's Republic of
China) Intrahepatic calculi are often seen

in China. The proportion of intrahepatic to
extrahepatic stone is about 1:1. One of the
chief aetiologicl factors in the formation of
this kind of gallstone is infection. Ascaris -

either ova or fragments of cuticles often
found in the centre of stones - evidently
contributed to biliary infection. Animal
experiments in which we produced gall-
stones in rabbits by injection of ascaris ova

into the gallbladder strongly support this
concept. The morbid anatomy of the liver
includes multiple abscesses, fibrosis, peri-
hepatitis. and hepatic duct stenosis.
Because there is often stricture of the
hepatic duct, the results of operative
measures are disappointing.

Since 1962, a series of experiments on

gallstones has been carried out in our

laboratory. Chemical analysis of this kind
of stone showed that bilirubin constitutes
the chief component. Besides a relatively
small amount of cholesterol, we found
variable quantities of calcium, phosphorus,
and trace elements. Infra-red spectro-
scopy, emission and atomic absorption
spectroscopy. and gel electrophoresis
showed that the insoluble components of
the stone consisted of protein, glyco-
protein, and polysaccharide; these could be
demonstrated by histochemical study with
periodic acid Schiff (PAS) stain after
removal of bilirubin by hydrochloric acid
and chloroform. During infection, we

found an excess of glycoprotein, by which
the bilirubin and calcium would be con-

gealed. resulting in lithogenesis. The
purpose of our investigation is to find a new
drug for dissolution of this kind of gall-
stone, as chenodeoxycholic acid is
ineffective in our experience.

F12
Prospective comparison of the fluorescein-
dilaurate test with the secretin-
cholecystokinin test of pancreatic exocrine
function

E J S BOYI), J G R CUMMING, A CUSCHIERI, AND

K G WORMSILEY (Departmentts of Thera-
peutics and Surgery, Ninewvells Hospital
and Medical School, Dundee) There is a

need for a simple, reliable test of
pancreatic exocrine function which does
not require duodenal intubation. The
fluorescein-dilaurate test is an oral pan-
creatic function test which relies on the
hydrolysis of the lauryl ester by pancreatic
lipase. Free fluorescein, liberated by
hydrolysis, is absorbed and quantitatively
excreted in the urine. To correct for
abnormalities of absorption and excretion
unesterified fluorescein is administered on
a separate day and an excretion index (test
excretion/control excretion x 100%(I ) is
calculated. An excretion index of greater
than 30% is normal, less than 20% is
pathological. In 60 patients undergoing
investigation for possible pancreatic
exocrine insufficiency the fluorescein-
dilaurate test was prospectively compared
with the pancreatic response to an infusion
of secretin and CCK (1 Clinical Unit + 1
Ivy Dog Unit/kg-h respectively). Forty-one
patients had a normal response to secretin
and CCK (output m., HCO >20 mmol/h),
14 patients had a pathological response
(output mXa HCOA <15 mmol/h) and in five
patients the response was equivocal
(output m.t, HCO -c20)¢15 mmol/h).
Taking the response to secretin and CCK
as the diagnostic criterion. the fluorescein-
dilaurate test had a sensitivity and negative
predictive value of 100%. The false
positive rate was 48%. False positive
results occurred in patients with hepato-
biliary disease and extensive small
intestinal disease. The fluorescein-
dilaurate test is easy to perform. acceptable
to patients, and is a useful screening test, as
a normal result makes the diagnosis of
pancreatic exocrine insufficiency highly
unlikely and a direct test of pancreatic
function can, therefore, be avoided.

F13
Coeliac plexus block for pain control in
pancreatic cancer and chronic pancreatitis

J W C LEUNG, W AVEI ING, M BOWEN-WRIGHT.
P J SHORVON. AND P B COTTON (Depart-
men1t.s of Gastroenterology an1( A naes-
thesia, The Middlesex Hospital,
Lon1don) Coeliac plexus block is widely
used in patients with pancreatic cancer,
and has been advocated also in chronic
pancreatitis. In the last 18 months, we have
performed cocliac plexus block by standard
techniques under radiological guidance and
general anaesthesia in 32 patients ( 12
cancer. 20 chronic pancreatitis), most of
whom had required frequent narcotic

analgesia. Pain frequency and severity
were scored. Follow-up ranged from one to
18 months. Nine (75%) of the 12 cancer
patients had complete pain relief initially,
and most remained pain free at the time of
death. By contrast, only ninc (45%) of the
20 pancreatic patients had complete initial
pain relief; six had partial relief, and in five
there was no effect. The mean pain-free
period in the chronic pancreatitis patients
was two months, and the longest four
months. Benefit was least in patients with
previous pancreatic surgery, and repeat
blocks were unhelpful. Seven patients had
subsequently undergone pancreatic surgery
for pain. Transient hypotension occurred
in 70% of patients; several had nerve root
pain, and one developed weakness and
anaesthesia of the left leg and sphincter
disturbance; these disabilities are
improving but are still present at eight
weeks. These results warrant the con-
tinuing use of coeliac plexus block in
pancreatic canecr, but only rarely in
chronic pancreatitis.

F14
Intraoperative diagnosis of pancreatic
carcinoma

M R B KEIGHIIiEiY, ( RAZAY. JANET MOORF. AND
H TIIOMPSON (Tlhe Getieral h-lospital,
Birmninlgham) Intraoperative diagnosis of
carcinoma of the pancreas by open or
needle biopsy can be difficult and
dangerous. Unless diagnosis is accurate,
patients will occasionally have an unneces-
sary pancreatic resectionl, which still carries
a high mortality.
We have investigated the diagnostic

accuracy of biopsy and cytology in 118
patients having an operation for obstruc-
tive jaundice who have been followed up
for three years. Fifty-five patients had
evidence of malignancy either from
biopsies or death from progressive malig-
nancy. Biopsies of liver, omental deposits,
or cytology of ascites provided positive
histology in all 19 patients with metastases.
Needle biopsy of the pancreas confirmed a
calrcinoma in only 50(%, of 22 cases. Biopsy
down the choledochoscope gave positive
results in only 54% of 1 1 cases and lymph
node biopsy was correct in only half of
eight patients. By contrast, needle aspira-
tion cytology has identified malignant cells
from 19 of 21 cases with pancreatic
carcinoma (9t)% ).
We believe that needle aspiration

cytology provides the most reliable method
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of confirming clinically suspicious car-

cinoma of the pancreas at laparotomy and
the technique is likely to prove safer than
biopsy.

F15
Effect of heparin and Intralipid on

monocyte function

I FRASER, J NEOPTOLEMOS, HELEN DARBY,

AND P R F BELL (Department of Surgery,
Clinical Sciences Building, Leicester Royal
Infirmary, Leicester) Intravenous
nutrition has become an important treat-
ment for patients with severe gastroentero-
logical deficits, particularly in relation to
surgery. Intralipid is a major component of
such regimes and is composed of particles
of a suitable size for phagocytosis (0.15
,um). This study was undertaken to assess

the effect of its administration on mono-

cyte and T cell function. Monocyte
function was assessed by measuring chemo-
taxis using a modified Boyden chamber
technique. T lymphocyte activity was

estimated by mitogen response to various
concentrations of PHA. Twenty-five
normal volunteers received a bolus dose of
1/2 ml/kg ideal body weight of Intralipid
20% intravenously. Blood was taken
before and 15 minutes after giving Intra-
lipid. Ten volunteers underwent the test
two hours after a subcutaneous injection of
calcium heparin 5000 units. Monocyte
chemotaxis was depressed by 40% after
Intralipid alone (p=0.0002), but this fall
was prevented by the prior administration
of heparin. Blood taken before and two
hours after the injection of heparin showed
no effects of its own on the test results.
We suggest that phagocytosis by mono-

cytes led to this impairment of their
function. Some confirmation for this was

obtained by electronmicrographs of mono-
cytes, which showed the appearance of
intracellular vacuoles containing lipid-like
material, after the injection of Intralipid.
This effect may be a critical disadvantage
to such ill patients and must be weighed
against potential nutritional advantage.
The use of subcutaneous heparin (mini-
heparin) may alleviate this problem.

F16
Clinical gut and liver manifestations of
acute graft versus host disease after bone
marrow transplantation

S H SAVERYMUTrU, J HOWS, I LAMPERT, V S

CHADWICK, H J F HODGSON, J GOLDMAN, AND

E GORDON-SMITH (Royal Postgraduate
Medical School, Hammersmith Hospital,
London) Successful reconstitution of
bone marrow function by transplantation
offers a cure for aplastic anaemia. Engraft-
ment has been accompanied by manifesta-
tions of acute graft versus host disease
(GVHD) in 60% of a series of 40 patients
treated over the last six years. Of the three
target organs of GVHD, skin, gut and
liver, the skin is most frequently affected
clinically; gastrointestinal and hepatic
involvement, however, were important
prognostically.

Significant bowel involvement was
associated with a mortality of 45% (seven
of 16 patients) compared with 12.5% (one
of eight patients) without clinical gut
involvement. Diarrhoea was secretory in
nature and associated with significant bile
salt spillage into stools. Radiology
indicated small and large bowel involve-
ment, and severe weight loss, hypo-
albuminaemia, and protein losing entero-
pathy occurred. Rectal histology was
abnormal in all patients biopsied with
changes ranging from glandular dilatation
with isolated epithelial cell necrosis to
diffuse mucosal ulceration. On treatment
with high dose systemic methyl-
prednisolone gastrointestinal manifesta-
tions responded in 50% of patients. Liver
involvement manifest by rise in serum
bilirubin occurred in 12 patients, raised
aspartate aminotransferase occurred in
75% of these, and raised alkaline
phosphatase in 40%. Histological examina-
tion showed inflammatory infiltration
around, and degeneration of, bile ducts.
Despite severe jaundice (up to 800 ,mol/l)
in no patient was hepatic encephalopathy
apparent. The mortality in those with liver
involvement was 58% (seven of 12).

F17
Mortality in coeliac disease

R F A LOGAN, E A RIFKIND, A BUSUITIL, H

GILMOUR, AND A FERGUSON (Gastro-
Intestinal Unit, Western General Hospital,
and University of Edinburgh, Edin-
burgh) Although an increased risk of
small intestinal malignancy in coeliacs is
well established the overall prognosis and
mortality of coeliac disease is unknown. A
decreased risk of ischaemic heart disease
has been suggested. While a gluten-free
diet is an effective treatment, it is not
known whether prolonged treatment
protects against malignancy or has other
benefits.

A person-years at risk mortality analysis
of 79 deaths among 608 coeliacs on the
Lothian Coeliac Register has shown that
(1) for both sexes, the increased mortality
was similar with an observed/expected
ratio of 2-06 (90% of confidence limits
1.70-2.49); (2) for men, the increased
mortality was accounted for by a significant
excess of deaths from other malignancies as
well as from lymphoma; for women there
was a significant excess only from
lymphoma; (3) there was no deficit of
deaths from ischaemic heart disease; (4)
63% of the excess mortality could be
accounted for by deaths within two years of
diagnosis. For coeliacs surviving beyond
this time increased mortality was slight,
being 3-26 deaths per 1000 person-years
(expected deaths per 1000 person-years
7-08 (females), 9-32 (males)).

F18
Vancomycin as adjunctive therapy in acute
exacerbations of idiopathic colitis

I F PINDER, I HAMILTON, R J DICKINSON, H

O'CONNOR, D JOHNSTON, AND A T R

AXON (Gastroenterology Unit and Univer-
sity Department of Surgery, The General
Infirmary at Leeds, Leeds) Oral vanco-
mycin is an established treatment in
pseudomembranous colitis, in which an
abnormal faecal bacterial flora has been
demonstrated, although its mode of action
is unclear. This abnormal flora has not
been shown in exacerbations of idiopathic
colitis, but the carriage rate of Clostridium
difficile in colitis is increased.
We have conducted a double-blind trial

of vancomycin as adjunct to steroid
therapy in patients admitted with moderate
or severe exacerbations of idiopathic
colitis. Patients were started on 40 mg oral
prednisolone and randomly allocated to
either oral vancomycin (500 mg qds) or
placebo for seven days. Steroid dosage was
reduced following accepted criteria.
Results were assessed by the number of
patients requiring surgery for failed
medical treatment, and time taken to
reduce the steroid dosage to 10 mg/day.
Of 40 patients studied, 22 received

vancomycin and 18 placebo. Four patients
in the vancomycin group required surgery
compared with seven on placebo (NS).
There was no significant difference in
operation rates in either group for patients
with Crohn's disease or distal ulcerative
colitis, but only one of 14 patients with
total ulcerative colitis receiving
vancomycin required surgery compared
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with five of nine receiving placebo
(p<0-05). The mean steroid reduction time
was 56 days in the vancomycin group and
66 with placebo (NS).
Vancomycin may be of benefit in the

treatment of moderate or severe exacerba-
tions of total ulcerative colitis.

F19
Oral preparation to release 5-amino
salicylic acid in the human colon

have had in
sigmoid cc
This operat
for congey
bladder. 1
tumours in

Thirty-foi
screening f
(mean 22)
Intravenous
were admif
stomas. A p
as the sigmc
postoperat

M J DEW, P HUGHES, B K EVANS, AND J maKing tii
RHODES (Department of Gastro- difficult. Si:
enterology, University Hospital of Wales, severe dysp
Cardiff) Salazopyrin is the most effective colonic adei
drug for the prevention of relapse in cm diamete
ulcerative colitis but its use is limited by had conver
allergic reactions and intolerance. Studies ostomy to i
indicate that 5-amino salicylic acid (5- before exa
ASA) is the active constituent carried by remaining p
the sulphasalazine molecule and released sigmoid c
in the colon. We have developed a colonic removed. 1
delivery system to release 5-ASA in the colonic nei
colon. Six convalescent patients, mean age stomas. Ar
57-5 years, were each given six gelatin inadvertentl
capsules coated with an acrylic based resin died of me
containing barium sulphate powder, sigmoid colc
starch, and 300 mg sulphapyridine as a Surveillan
convenient marker. Plain radiographs of moidostom
the abdomen were obtained five, eight, and allows detec
12 hours after ingestion and blood taken at malignant lk
three-hourly intervals for 12 hours and loop does n
then at 24 hours. Radiographs showed that neoplastic r
capsules remained intact while in the and the forn
stomach and small intestine, but subse- and mutagei
quently broke in the right colon; on the this unique
12-hour film 86% of those which had
reached the colon were broken. Drug
levels showed a close correlation with
radiographic findings. No drug was
detected in any patient while capsules were GENERAL III

intact, but rose to a peak of greater than F21-F32
8 ,ug/ml between 12-24 hours after
ingestion, corresponding with breakdown. F21
A delivery system has therefore been Should gast
developed to release 5-ASA in the human endoscoped
colon. cancer?

F20
Colonic tumours and ureterosigmoid-
ostomy: an endoscopic study

F A MACRAE, M STEWART, AND C B
WILLIAMS St Mark's Hospital, London,
and Royal College of Surgeons of England,
London) Retrospective studies indicate a
high risk of colon cancer in patients who

mplantation of ureters into the
Dlon (ureterosigmoidostomy).
tion is usually done in infancy
nital abnormalities of the
The prevalence of colonic
these patients is unknown.
ur consecutive patients had
fibresigmoidoscopy, six to 46
years after urinary diversion.
methylene blue and frusemide
nistered to help localise the
'aediatric colonoscope was used
oid colon is frequently fixed by
tive adhesions, sometimes
he examination technically
x patients (17.6%) had either
lasia of the stoma or adjacent
nomas, all but one being >1.0
r. Three of these patients had
rsion of their ureterosigmoid-
ileal conduits, one to 15 years
amination. Four of the 28
patients had previously had a
olon adenoma or cancer
Thus 29% overall developed
oplasms, all close to their
nother 29 year old patient,
ly not included in the series,
etastases from cancer of the
on within the study period.
ice of patients with ureterosig-
nies by fibresigmoidoscopy
:tion and removal of potentially
csions. Conversion to an ileal
lot protect the patient from the
risk. Studies of bacterial flora,
nation of N-nitroso compounds
ns are also being undertaken in
model of colon carcinogenesis.

trectomy patients be regularly
to exclude gastric stump

M W N WARD AND C G CLARK (Surgical
Unit, Faculty of Clinical Sciences,
University College London, The Rayne
Institute, University Street, London) A
prospective study, consisting of annual
interview, has been carried out on 225
patients who had a partial gastrectomy
between 1955 and 1960 giving a follow-up
of between 20 and 26 years. Seventy-seven
patients have died during follow-up with an
accurate cause of death known in 70. One

patient has died of gastric stump cancer, 17
years after a Polya gastrectomy for
duodenal ulcer, representing the only
stomach cancer in this series. This gives an
incidence of 044% as compared with an
incidence of 0-1% for the general popu-
lation of similar age.

Several reports of the incidence of stump
cancer indicate much higher levels,
advocating annual endoscopy after 12 years
has elapsed, in an endeavour to diagnose
this condition early and improve an other-
wise very poor prognosis. Our results
suggest that such a programme of regular
endoscopy would have a very low diag-
nostic rate for the large number of endo-
scopies and that this investigation should
therefore be reserved for those patients
with symptoms.

F22
Radiographic discrimination of benign and
malignant oesophageal strictures

D A W EDWARDS AND R LOBELLO (Depart-
ment of Surgery, The Rayne Institute,
University Street, London) If the patient
drinks barium in the supine 100 head down
position the oesophageal wall can be
challenged throughout its length by an
equal and standard force so that zones of
normal and abnormal compliance can
easily be recognised. A 2 cm wire mesh on
the surface of the X-ray table is magnified
5% more than the image of the oesophagus
and can be used to measure the real length
of a benign or malignant stricture. The
validity of the method has been confirmed
with radio-opaque pills as reference
markers.
The lengths of 404 benign and 279

malignant strictures were compared and
the distributions found to overlap 8%.
Ninety-six per cent of benign and 86% of
malignant strictures could be clearly
discriminated by the length of the stricture.
The shape and diameter of the lumen are
also good discriminants but digitisation of
the assessment is less precise and visual
impression is more accurate. The radio-
graphic technique is critical but the
accuracy of confident diagnoses was better
than 99% in this series of 683 strictures,
with some uncertainty in about 5%.
Discrimination by endoscopy and biopsy is
much less good; the chances of a negative
biopsy in the presence of tumour are from
1 in 5 to 1 in 2 depending on the site and a
negative biopsy never excludes neoplasm.
Reasons for these results will be discussed.
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F23
Relationship between 99Tcm gastric
scanning and gastric contents

R O'CONNELL, F B KEANE, M O'CONNOR, P J

BYRNE, AND T P J HENNESSY (Department
of Surgery, St James's Hospital, Trinity
College, Dublin) Controversy exists as to
whether 99Tcm gastric scanning mirrors
gastric acid output. Studies to date have
compared scanning with acid output
measured in individuals on separate days.
Our aim was to perform gastric scanning
while at the same time measuring acid
output and 9`Tcm clearance in six healthy
fasting volunteers. Each subject was given
`9Tcm as an intravenous bolus (0.9 mCi)
followed by constant infusion (5 ,uCi/min).
Gastric secretion and composition were
measured by a dilution technique while the
stomach was scanned with a com-
puter-linked gamma camera. Gastric and
blood samples were taken at 15 minute
intervals one hour before, and 75 minutes
after, subcutaneous pentagastrin, 6 jug/kg.
Oral saliva was continuously aspirated and
estimated for volume and 99TcW' content.
Serum 9'Tcn' concentration never deviated
>10% from the mean. Salivary 99Tcnm, if
swallowed, would have produced signifi-
cant spurious increases in gastric 99Tc`
output. Gastric wall 99Tcm (scan minus
luminal 99Tc') remained unchanged
throughout, indicating an equilibrium with
blood 99Tcn' which was unaffected by
pentagastrin. Gastric scan, 99Tcm clearance
and acid output correlated well (r2>0-88),
but neither clearance nor scan showed
increases after pentagastrin in proportion
to acid output, thus suggesting a different
mechanism for handling 99Tcm as com-
pared with hydrogen ion.

F24
Effect of cimetidine 1 g/day and cimetidine
2 g/day on nocturnal intragastric acidity
and acid secretion in cimetidine non-
responders

T GLEDHIIE, M BUCK, J MCEWAN, A PAUL,
AND R H HUNT (Departmenit of Gastro-
enterology, Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar,
Gosport, Hants) In 25 duodenal ulcer
patients who met prospective criteria of
non-response to cimetidine we have
measured nocturnal intragastric hydrogen
ion activity (H ') and acid output (AO) on
placebo and cimetidine 1 g/day, and com-
pared the results with 25 unselected
duodenal ulcer patients. There was no
significant difference between H+, AO, or

volume in either group on placebo. After
cimetidine 1 g/day H' decreased from 49 to
33 mmol/l in non-responders (p<0.05) and
from 48 to 12 mmol/l in unselected
duodenal ulcer patients (p<0.001 and
<0 01 of non-responders). AO decreased
from 6.6 to 3.5 mmol/h in non-responders
(p<0(05) and from 4.3 to 0 68 mmol/h in
unselected duodenal ulcer patients
(p<0O001 atii <0-01 of non-responders).
There was no significant reduction in
volume in non-responders, but volume
decreased significantly in unselected
duodenal ulcer patients (p<001 and <0 01
of non-responders). Twelve non-
responders were studied on placebo,
cimetidine 1 g/day and 2 g/day. H'
decreased from 45 to 31 mmol/l with 1 g
(p<0.05) and to 33 mmol/l with 2 g
(p<0.05 and non-responders of 1 g). AO
decreased from 7 3 to 4.3 mmol/h with 1 g
(p<005) and to 3-6 mmol/h with 2 g
(p<005 and non-responders of 1 g).
Although volume decreased, this was not
significant with either 1 g or 2 g. Serum
cimetidine levels measured in 12 patients
receiving 1 g and four patients receiving 2 g
cimetidine followed the normal absorption
curves. We conclude that, in non-
responders, despite normal absorption,
cimetidine has no effect on volume of
nocturnal gastric secretion and a reduced
effect on nocturnal H and AO when
compared with an unselected duodenal
ulcer population. The absence of effect on
volume and decreased effect on H` and
AO is not improved by increasing the dose
of drug.

F25
Effect of SK&F 93479 on nocturnal gastric
acid secretion

D J HETZEL, F D L BARTHOLOMEUSZ, ANI) D J C
SHFARMAN (Department of Medicine,
Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide, South
Australia) Pharmacological studies with
the non-imidazole histamine H.-receptor
antagonist, SK&F 93479, suggest that it is
at least 10 times more potent than
cimetidine on a molar basis, and has a
more prolonged action.

Seven male patients with duodenal ulcer
disease in remission were subjected to four
overnight secretion tests at weekly
intervals. Each patient fasted from 2 pm
and received a standard light meal at 6.30)
pm. A nasogastirc tube was inserted at 9
pm, the test drug in solution was given
orally at 10 pm and gastric secretions were
aspirated between 11 pm and 7 am. The

four test solutions, given in random order,
were SK&F 93479 40 mg and 80 mg,
cimetidine 400 mg, and placebo.
The following mean eight-hour acid

responses (mmol) were obtained: placebo
31.8 (range 12.2-56.3), cimetidine 3-6
(0.3-6.1), SK&F 93479 40 mg, 3 3 (0.9-
8-4), SK&F 93479 80 mg, 0.8 (0.1-2.0).
Thus the mean percentage inhibition for
SK&F 93479, 80 mg, of 98% was signifi-
cantly greater than for cimetidine 400 mg
(89%) (t=3.15, p<002) and for SK&F
93479 40 mg (90%) (t=2 88, p<005).
The percentage inhibition during the first

hour of the study was the same for
cimetidine 400 mg and SK&F 93479 80 mg.
During the eighth hour of the study,
however, the percentage inhibition was
57% with cimetidine 400 mg, compared
with 97% with SK&F 93479, 80 mg.
Preliminary results suggest that the plasma
half-life of SK&F 93479 is much longer
than that of cimetidine. No side-effects
were encountered.

In conclusion, SK&F 93479 is a potent
inhibitor of nocturnal gastric acid secretion
in duodenal ulcer patients and has a more
prolonged action than cimetidine.

F26
Inhibition of pentagastrin-stimulated and
overnight gastric secretion by mianserin

J A WILSON, J R M READ, E J S BOYD, AND K G

WORMSLEY (Department of Therapeutics,
Ninewells Hospital and Medical School,
Dundee) The phenothiazine derivative
LM 24056 is a powerful inhibitor of gastric
secretion. The antidepressant mianserin
has a similar chemical structure to LM
24056. We have investigated the effects of
mianserin on pentagastrin-stimulated and
overnight gastric secretion.

In studies of pentagastrin-stimulated
gastric secretion seven subjects were
studied on separate days in random order.
Mianserin 60 mg or placebo was adminis-
tered via an intraduodenal tube and basal
gastric secretion was collected for four 15
minute periods. Pentagastrin (2 mcg/kg/h
by intravenous infusion) was then adminis-
tered and gastric secretion collected for a
further four 15 minute periods. Volume,
pH, H ' activity, and pepsin concentration
were noted for each sample.

In studies of overnight gastric secretion
nine subjects were studied on separate
nights in random order. A light tea was
given at 18.00 h and gastric juice was
collected for hourly periods from 21.00 h
until 09.00 h the following morning.
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Mianserin 60 mg was taken orally at 18.00
h on the test night. Volume, pH, H'
activity, and pepsin concentration were
noted for each hourly sample.

Mianserin 60 mg reduced pentagastrin-
stimulated acid secretion by 39% (from
22-6±2-3 mmol to 14-0±2-7 mmol,
p<0.01) and pepsin secretion by 40%
(from 143±19 mg to 86±5.5 mg, p<001).
Overnight acid secretion was reduced by
37% (from 40-5±5-2 mmol to 25-6±3-3
mmol, p<0.01) and pepsin secretion by
43% (from 640±70 mg to 367-5±52 mg,
p<O.OS).

Mianserin is an effective inhibitor of
basal and pentagastrin-stimulated gastric
secretion. Inhibition of pepsin secretion is
as great as that of acid secretion. As the
antisecretory antidepressant trimipramine
has been shown to heal duodenal ulcers,
mianserin merits evaluation in ulcer
disease.

F27
Nocturnal acid output and 24 hour intra-
gastric acidity in duodenal ulcer patients
are significantly inhibited by an evening
dose of SK&F 93479

T GLEDHILL, JANE G. MILLS, ANNETTE

CLANCY, MAXINE BUCK, R H HUNT, AND W L
BURLAND (Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar,
Hants, and Smith Kline and French
Research Ltd, Welwyn, Herts) In
previous studies we have shown that the H2
antagonist SK&F 93479 is a potent long
acting antisecretory drug in healthy man.
We have now compared the effects of
SK&F 93479 40 mg nocte, cimetidine 400
mg bd, and no treatment on nocturnal acid
output and 24 hour intragastric acidity in
nine male duodenal ulcer patients in
remission. The first dose of SK&F 93479
was given at 20.00 h the evening before the
study day and the second 24 hours later,
cimetidine was given at 08.00 and 20.00 h
on the study day. An identical meal of
orange juice, Ready Brek (Lyons Tetley
Ltd), Clinifeed 500 (Roussel), and tea or
coffee was given at 08.00, 13.00, and 18.00
on each study day. SK&F 93479 reduced
mean hourly 24 hour hydrogen ion activity
(H') from 38-2 mmol/l (no treatment) to
18-9 mmol/l (50.6%, p<0 01, paired t test).
Cimetidine reduced it to 26-8 mmol/l
(29.8%). Overnight (24.00-07.00 mean
hourly H' activity was reduced from 45.5
mmol/l (no treatment) to 24-4 mmol/l
(46.3%) by cimetidine and to 17 3 mmol/l
(62%, p<001) by SK&F 93479. Reduction

in mean hourly H' activity during the
morning (08.00-13.00) was comparable
after the nocturnal dose of SK&F 93479
(54.6%) and the morning dose of
cimetidine (57.5%). Overnight acid output
was reduced from 60.0 mmol (no treat-
ment) to 23.9 mmol (60.2%) by cimetidine
and to 25-4 mmol (57 8%) by SK&F 93479
(p<005).
These results confirm that SK&F 93479

is a more potent, longer-acting inhibitor of
gastric acid secretion than cimetidine in
duodenal ulcer patients and suggests that a
single evening dose of 40 mg should be
evaluated in therapeutic trials.

F28
Diagnosis of cholelithiasis in acute
pancreatitis: a prospective comparative
trial of scintiscanning and ultrasound

A W HALL, J P NEOPTOLEMOS, P J CLARKE, D P

FOSSARD, D B L FINLAY, J M BERRY, AND P R F

BELL (Department of Surgery, University
of Leicester, Departments of Surgery and
Radiology, Leicester Royal
Infirmary) The trend towards earlier
biliary tract surgery in gallstone related
pancreatitis necessitates the identification
of such cases in the acute attack. Hepato-
biliary isotope scanning has been recom-
mended for this role but a recent survey of
99Tcm-HIDA scanning failed to confirm
this. To assess the merits of HIDA
scanning and upper abdominal ultrasound,
41 patients presenting with acute
pancreatitis underwent both tests as soon
as possible after admission. Ultrasonic
studies were reported as being positive or
negative for gallstones and HIDA scans
were deemed positive if the gallbladder
failed to appear. The diagnosis was con-
firmed by laparotomy (19), ERCP (four),
necropsy (four), contrast radiology (14).
Gallstones were confirmed in 25 and
excluded in 16. Results were expressed as
the sensitivity, specificity, and predictive
values (for a positive test as confirmation of
biliary tract disease and a negative test as
excluding such pathology) for each test.

Results for HIDA scanning showed -
sensitivity 28%; specificity 69%; predictive
value of positive scan 58%, and of negative
scan 38%.

Results for ultrasound were - sensitivity
56%; specificity 100%; predictive value of
positive study 100%, and of negative study
59%.
We conclude that hepatobiliary isotope

scanning is of no value in the acute phase of

pancreatitis. Ultrasonography, where
positive, is diagnostic for biliary tract
disease but, where it is negative, other
studies are necessary for its exclusion.

F29
HIDA scanning without ultrasound is
insufficient for early diagnosis of acute
gallbladder disease

R B STEPHENS, F B KEANE, P FREYNE, AND T P J

HENNESSY (Department of Surgery, St
James's Hospital, Trinity College,
Dublin) Early surgery offers advantages
in the management of acute gallbladder
disease. Early clinical diagnosis, however,
is insufficiently accurate, although this may
be improved by HIDA scan. Our aim was
to assess the value of HIDA scan and
ultrasound, alone and in combination, in
establishing a diagnosis in this disease.
We studied 85 consecutive patients

admitted urgently with upper abdominal
pain. Of 85 HIDA scans, 34 were
consistent with acute gallbladder disease
subsequently confirmed surgically (24) or
radiologically (five) with five (15%) false
positives. Fifty-one scans showed a normal
gallbladder which proved correct in 48,
with three (6%) false negatives. Fifty-
seven consecutive patients also had ultra-
sonography of which 35 showed gallstones
subsequently confirmed in 33 with two
(6%) false positives. Ultrasonography was
unsuccessful in five, while 17 were reported
as normal, correctly in 15 with two (12%)
false negatives. All patients with both
positive HIDA and ultrasound were found
to have acute gallbladder disease while no
patient with both tests negative had the
disease. Of the nine (16%) with conflicting
HIDA and ultrasound, four (7%) were
subsequently shown to have had acute
gallbladder disease. Thus, only a com-
bination of HIDA and ultrasound is suffici-
ently specific to select with certainty
patients with acute gallbladder disease for
early surgery.

F30
Double-blind trial of glucagon in the treat-
ment of painful biliary tract disease

M J STOWER, G E FOSTER, AND J D
HARDCASTLE (Department of Surgery,
University Hospital, Notting-
ham) Glucagon has an inhibitory action
on smooth muscle of the biliary tract and
may consequently relieve the pain asso-
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ciated with biliary tract disease.
Seventy-one patients with a clinical

diagnosis of painful biliary tract disease
have been entered into the trial; 28 have
been excluded from these results as gall-
stones have not been proven. The patients
were randomised on a double blind basis to
receive either 1 mg intravenous bolus
followed by an infusion of 0.25 mg/h
glucagon or matching placebo for 24 hours.
Twenty-one patients received glucagon and
22 placebo. The groups were well matched
for sex and age. Glucagon treated patients
were pain free 14.26 (±2.77 SEM) hours
after starting treatment compared with
29-14 (±6.01 SEM) hours for the placebo
group (p=<005). The total dose of
pethidine given to the glucagon group was

97-6 (±22.9 SEM) mg, the placebo group
were given 120-45 (±34.0 SEM) mg
(p=<0-5). Tenderness in the right hypo-
chondrium showed a significant improve-
ment when assessed at 12 hours (p=<0-02)
and 24 hours (p=<01) in those given
glucagon. No significant difference in
blood glucose was seen at 10-14 hours after
starting the glucagon infusion. No serious
side-effects have been observed.
Glucagon relieves the pain and tender-

ness associated with painful biliary tract
disease more effectively than conventional
therapy.

F31
Selection of patients for non-operative
biliary decompression before surgery

S L BLAMEY, D H OSBORNE, K C H FEARON, W H

GILMOUR, AND D C CARTER (University
Department of Surgery, Glasgow Royal
Infirmary and Department of Statistics,
University of Glasgow, Glasgow) Biliary
tract surgery in the presence of jaundice
carries a high mortality. The role of non-

operative biliary decompression before
surgery is not yet defined. Of a series of
biliary tract operations, excluding
cholecystectomy, 89 patients were

clinically jaundiced (bilirubin >50 jum/I in
week before operation). Twenty-two
patients died in hospital within 30 days of
surgery. Data were collected on pre-
operative and operative factors likely to
affect mortality. Chi square analysis
showed that preoperative serum creatinine
>130 jum/l (p<0.001), serum albumin <30
g/l (p<0-001), white cell count >10,000
cells/mm3 (p<0.01), and haematocrit
<30% (p<0.05) were significantly asso-

ciated with mortality. Linear discriminant
analysis showed preoperative serum

creatinine and serum albumin had
independent significance in predicting
mortality. A mathematical function was

constructed using serum albumin and
serum creatinine levels which would
predict mortality. Using this function a

group can be identified (n=26) which has a

mortality of 65% compared with a

mortality of 8% in the remaining patients
(n=63).
This analysis may assist in identifying a

group of patients who may benefit from
preoperative biliary decompression by
non-operative techniques.

F32
Duodenoscopic sphincterotomy for tumours
of the papilla of Vater

A G VALLON, P J SHORVON, AND P B

COTTON (Department of Gastroenterology,
The Middlesex Hospital, London) In the
two years to November 1981, duodeno-
scopic sphincterotomy was performed on

10 patients with neoplastic lesions of the
papilla of Vater. Three had presented with
painless progressive jaundice; one with
jaundice and recurrent pancreatitis, and six
with recurrent pain and jaundice
suggesting stones. Three had received
transfusions for severe anaemia. Sphincter-
otomy of the biliary orifice was performed
in the standard manner, without major
complication; one patient required trans-
fusion for bleeding. Two patients (aged 25
and 62 years) proceeded to pancreato-
duodenectomy, 15 and two days after
sphincterotomy, free of jaundice. The
remaining eight patients (mean age 75
years, range 60 to 89 years) were not
submitted to surgery because of debility or
evidence of metastatic disease. Mean
hospital stay in these patients was nine
days. One patient died with multiple meta-
stases three weeks after sphincterotomy;
another was operated on for recurrent
anaemia after three months, but no

surgical procedure was possible because of
widespread disease. The remaining six
patients are alive, free of jaundice and
significant symptoms between six and 24
months after sphincterotomy (mean 13
months). Duodenoscopic sphincterotomy
allows clearance of jaundice before surgery
for papillary tumours; in elderly and
debilitated patients sphincterotomy alone
can provide prolonged palliation.

BASIC SCIENCE II

F33-F44

F33
Effects of irradiation on oesophagus:
manometric and in vitro evaluations

M G NORTHWAY, N A ADAMS, AND D 0

CASTELL (introduced by A
Bennett) (Department of Surgery, King's
College Hospital Medical School, London,
and Department of Medicine, Uniformed
Services University of the Health Sciences,
Bethesda, Maryland, USA) Patients
undergoing therapeutic mediastinal
irradiation frequently experience oeso-
phageal motility disturbances. To investi-
gate the aetiology of these changes, 18
opossums (Didelphis virginiana) were
evaluated by intraluminal oesophageal
manometry after which nine received 2250
rad 'Co as a single exposure to the
oesophagus and lower oesophageal
sphincter (LOS): nine served as unir-
radiated controls. At 10 and 30 days
postirradiation animals from each group
underwent repeat manometry and were
killed. Oesophagi were removed and 2 mm
cross sections of LOS and oesophageal
body were evaluated in vitro for length
tension curve, responses to electrical
stimulation, isoproterenol (ISO), and
bethanechol (BeCh). Ten days postirradia-
tion manometry showed increase in LOS
pressure and decrease in amplitude of
contraction of oesophageal body. In vitro
studies demonstrated increased resting
tension and decreased responsiveness to
electrical stimulation, ISO and BeCh for
oeosphageal body and LOS. Thirty days
postirradiation manometric studies showed
further increase in LOS pressure and slight
increase toward preirradiation values of
oesophageal contraction. In vitro studies
revealed increase in length tension curve
for LOS (from 55-120%); slight increase in
length tension curve for oesophageal body
(105- 130%) and enhanced responsiveness
of both to bethanechol. These results
indicate a direct effect of ionising radiation
on oesophageal muscle itself but do not
exclude concurrent neural damage.

F34
Altered somatostatin activity produced by
duodenogastric reflux

W E G THOMAS, J ARDILL, AND K D
BUCHANAN (Department of Surgery,
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Bristol and Department of Metabolic
Medicine, Belfast) Surgically produced
duodenogastric reflux in dogs caused
hypersecretion of gastric acid to penta-
gastrin but not to histamine, and hyper-
gastrinaemia in response to a meal. One
explanation of these findings would be
suppression of an inhibitory mechanism
active against gastrin release and penta-
gastrin but not histamine. The effects of
somatostatin were therefore studied in the
same dogs.
Dose response curves to intravenous

infusions of somatostatin showed that it
acted in a non-competitive manner against
pentagastrin, but was only a weak inhibitor
of histamine. A low dose infusion of 0.25
,ug/kg/h somatostatin accurately restored
the responses of the reflux dogs to control
levels.
Mean control systemic serum somatosta-

tin levels of 21.7 pg/ml (SD±9-6) were
depressed by duodenogastric reflux to 12-3
pg/ml (SD±6.8) (p<0-01). This depression
was less marked in dogs with reflux and
truncal vagotomy (mean 19-3 pg/ml) and
did not occur when bile alone was diverted
into the stomach (mean 25-0 pg/ml).

Portal venous somatostatin levels were
higher than in systemic venous blood.
However, duodenogastric reflux depressed
the control level from 75.0 pg/ml
(SD±37-1) down to 21-7 pg/ml (SD± 12.1)
(p<0-005) and again this was less marked
with the addition of truncal vagotomy
(mean 48-0 pg/ml) and did not occur with
bile diversion alone (mean 91-0 pg/ml).
These findings suggest that suppression

of somatostatin activity may have played
an important part in the production of the
functional changes seen with duodeno-
gastric reflux.

F35
Amino acid stimulation of [14C] amino-
pyrine uptake by isolated parietal cells

S N J CAPPS AND M H WHEELER (University
Department of Surgery, Welsh National
School of Medicine, Heath Park, Car-
diff) The stimulation of gastric acid secre-
tion by amino acids has been well docu-
mented. This occurs whether the amino
acids are given intravenously, intrajeju-
nally, or topically to the gastric mucosa.
The mechanism of this stimulation remains
uncertain, although neuroendocrine
reflexes and hormone release have been
postulated.
We have investigated the effect of

individual amino acids on an isolated

gastric cell preparation. The technique
used was a modification of the methods
described by Berglindh and Soll which
involves a collagenase digest and the
incorporation of ["4C] aminopyrine as an
index of parietal cell secretory function.
The results indicate that phenylalanine,

alanine, glutamine, tryptophan, and argi-
nine are all capable of stimulating the
isolated cell preparation. In addition, these
amino acids potentiate the maximal hista-
mine response (10-4 molar) a characteristic
which has previously been attributed to the
'intestinal phase hormone'.
We conclude that the gastric acid secre-

tion stimulated by amino acids appears to
be mediated at a cellular level and the
specificity of this action requires further
investigation.

F36
Improved method for the induction of
duodenal ulceration in rats using
cysteamine

A P JAYARAJ, F I TOVEY, AND C G
CLARK (Department of Surgery, Faculty of
Clinical Sciences, University College
London, Rayne Institute, London) It has
been shown that rats given oral or paren-
teral cysteamine develop duodenal ulcers.
However, a single oral (100 mg/100 g BW)
or subcutaneous (50 mg/ 100 g BW) dose of
cysteamine resulted in an 80% mortality.
Thus this model is unsuitable for anti-ulcer
studies and the current report describes a
greatly improved rat duodenal ulcer
model.
Cysteamine 2-0 g/0-25 ml water was

made up to a final volume of 10 ml with
groundnut oil. With vigorous shaking this
formed a fine suspension of cysteamine in
oil. Sixteen Wistar rats (eight male and
eight female, 200-250 g) each received an
intramuscular injection of cysteamine in oil
suspension at a dose of 25 mg/100 g BW.
There was no mortality at 24 hours at
which time they were killed. At necropsy
every rat had at least one ulcer on the
antimesenteric wall of the duodenum.
When the dose was increased to 35 mg/100
g BW, intramuscularly, 10 out of 16 rats
(63%) died from duodenal perforation.
The results show that a suspension of

cysteamine in oil given to rats at a dose of
25 mg/100 g BW intramuscularly induces
100% incidence of duodenal ulceration in
24-hours without mortality. This provides
an ideal model for studying anti-ulcer
agents and mechanisms of duodenal ulcer
formation.

F37
Influence of somatostatin and bombesin on
plasma enteroglucagon and cell prolifera-
tion after intestinal surgery

G R SAGOR, M A GHATEI, D J O'SHAUGHNESSY,
M Y T AL-MUKHTAR, N A WRIGHT, AND S R
BLOOM (Department of Medicine and
Histopathology, Royal Postgraduate
Medical School, London) Recent evi-
dence suggests that humoral factors partici-
pate in the adaptive response after small
bowel resection, and enteroglucagon has
been proposed for such a role. We have
investigated the relationship of this peptide
to cellular proliferation in models of
adaptation after both stimulation and
suppression of enteroglucagon by other gut
hormones. Rats were divided into three
groups and each group subdivided into
animals having intestinal resection or
transection. Group 1 was chronically given
somatostatin to suppress enteroglucagon,
group 2 was chronically given bombesin, to
stimulate enteroglucagon, and group 3 rats
had neither hormone. Plasma entero-
glucagon and crypt cell production rate
(CCPR) were measured. After administra-
tion of somatostatin (group 1), plasma
enteroglucagon fell in resected rats from
667±70 pmol/1 to 73±9 pmol/1 (p<0.001)
with CCPR falling from 49-2±4-9 to
15-4±1-1 (p<0-001) compared with group
3. Enteroglucagon also decreased slightly
in transected rats after somatostatin
(99.1±9.6 pmol/1 to 26-3±8-9 pmol/1,
p<0-001), but CCPR did not change
significantly. After administration of
bombesin (group 2), transected rats had a
rise in enteroglucagon from 99-1±9-6
pmol/1 to 218±34 pmol/1 (p<0.005)
compared with group 3, with an increase in
CCPR from 16-8±0 9 to 24-5±1-9
(p<0.005). Our study indicates that cell
proliferation in the small bowel after
surgery is influenced by gut hormones. The
changes in enteroglucagon correlated
closely with changes in CCPR and this
peptide remains the favoured candidate for
a trophic role on the small bowel.

F38
Histamine receptors in the canine cystic
duct

D F COURTNEY, A S CLANACHAN, AND G W
scorr (introduced by J. Crowe) (Univer-
sity of Alberta, Edmonton) The thin
muscle layer in the cystic duct has
sphincter-like activity. As histamine may
play a role in biliary motility the responses
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of the cystic duct to histamine alone, the
HI agonist 2- (2- pyridyl) ethylamine
(PEA) and H, agonist 4- methylhistamine
(4-MH) were investigated. Changes in the
flow of saline through the duct during
perfusion of the duct at constant pressure
were measured with an electromagnetic
flowmeter in response to close intra-
arterial graded doses of each of these
drugs.

Histamine (13 dogs; 0(1-10,00() ,umol)
produced a dose related decrease in flow
through the cystic duct. While the H,
blocker diphenhydramine was shown to
significantly block the contractile effects of
histamine, cimetidine unexpectedly was
shown to have a similar effect. However it
was found in another 10 dogs that PEA
(0.05-15 ,umol) produced a dose-related
decrease in flow and 4-MH (0.05-15 ,mol)
produced a dose-related increase in flow;
both effects blocked by their respective
blockers diphenhydramine and cimetidine.

It was concluded that both HI and H,
receptors are present in the cystic duct with
stimulation of the HI receptors mediating
contraction and H, receptors relaxation.

F39
Gallbladder contraction and motilin

I A I WILSON, C E MARSIHALL, ANT) A W

GOODE (Department oJ Suirgery, Chtaring
Cross Hospital, London) Motilin has
been shown to cause a rise in gallbladder
pressure equivalent to that of cholecysto-
kinin. Thus dual hormonal control of gall-
bladder contraction and the regulation of
the secretory phase of the fasting myo-
lectric complex in the small bowel could be
dependant on serum motilin levels which
are known to be cyclic.

Using rabbit gallbladder we have investi-
gated the effect of motilin on gallbladder
contraction. Isolated strips of rabbit gall-
bladder were superfused with oxygenated
Krebs solution to which was added CCK,
and/or motilin in an automated system
capable of processing 40 samples per day
and all studies duplicated. Dose response
curves for CCK, motilin and CCK with
increasing motilin concentrations were
drawn (dose range 160 pg/ml 80.000 pg/
ml). Pre- and post-study standard curves
for known CCK doses were also drawn.

Motilin does not cause any contraction
of the isolated rabbit gallbladder strip nor
does it alter the response to CCK (paired t
test 0.5>p>0.4). This suggests that the
reported rise in gallbladder pressure is not
due to gallbladder contraction.

F40
Comparison of gallbladder and small
intestinal responses to MCT- and LCT-rich
meals in normal man

S 1 ADAS, P ISAACS, AND G SLADEN (Gastro-
enterologv Unit, Guy's Hospital, London)
Many patients with abnormal small intes-
tines are able to tolerate fat supplements
with medium-chain triglycerides (MCT)
when long chain triglycerides (LCT) have
been poorly tolerated because of
diarrhoea, possibly due to the non-micellar
absorption of MCT and the absence of
mucosal re-esterification. The observation
that jejunal bile acid concentrations were
low after an MCT meal, however, led us to
compare gallbladder and intestinal
responses to LCT- and MCT-rich meals.
Five normal subjects swallowed a three-
lumen tube and drank the MCT- or LCT-
rich meals on two different days. The
terminal ileum was perfused with '4C-PEG
(0.3 ml/min) and 10 consecutive 30 minute
samples were collected from the terminal
ileum and upper jejunum. The highest
jejunal postprandial BA concentrations
were: MCT 8.5±2 8 mmol, LCT
22.5±10(3, n:5, p<005. Postprandial ileal
flow rates were: MCT 51.4±11 7 ml/h,
LCT 96.2±20 2 ml/h, n:5, p<001, while
colonic BA input was: MCT 0 07±+)05
mmol/h, LCT 0(45±0 69 mmol/h, n:5,
p<0.005. In 13 normal subjects after the
MCT meal the maximum change in gall-
bladder volume was less after MCT
(26 2+±18*5%(X±SD)) than after LCT
(59.5±19, n:13, p<0O001).
MCT is a weaker stimulus to gallbladder

contraction than is LCT, and produces
lower jejunal BA concentrations and ileal
flow rates. Possibly it is through these
mechanisms that MCT is better tolerated
than LCT by some patients with small
intestinal diseases.

F41
Mutagenicity in gastric juice

D L MORRIS, D YOUNGS, T J MUSCROFT, D W

BURDON, AND M R B KEIGHLEY (Depart-
ments of Suirgery and Microbiology, The
General Hospital, Birmingham) Muta-
genicity can be measured by bacterial test
systems and these are now widely used in
the pharmaceutical industry. Using
salmonella TA100 we have studied muta-
genicity in the gastric juice of 96 patients.
Each test is done in triplicate and the mean
of the revertant colonies per plate is used
as a measure of mutagenicity.

Little difference was found in muta-
genicity between saline controls (mean
100), normal patients (mean 129), and
patients with duodenal ulcer (mean 128).
In contrast, higher levels of mutagenicity
have been found in the postoperative
stomach (mean 204), gastric ulcer (mean
205), and carcinoma (mean 387). These are
significantly different from duodenal ulcer
patients p>0001, 0-01>p>0-001 and
0 05>p>0(02 respectively. Twelve hours
after taking H, antagonists there was no
difference from normal but within three
hours of ingestion there was incresed muta-
genicity (mean 250). Six patients studied
before and at 30 minute intervals after
ingestion showed a maximal increase in
mutagenicity at 60 minutes.
When mutagenicity is plotted against pH

a linear increase is seen with rising pH up
to four after which little further increase
occurs. Comparing mutagenicity with
bacterial flora in 71 patients has shown a
close correlation.
Our results suggest that mutagenicity of

gastric juice is related to pH and to gastric
flora. We have shown transient rises in
mutagenicity only in fasting subjects
shortly after taking H, antogonists.

F42
Luminal factors are essential for the promo-
tion of carcinogenesis in the shortened gut

J B BRISTOL AND R C N WILLIAM-
SON (University Department of Surgery,
Bristol Royal Infirmary, Bristol)
Experimental colorectal carcinogenesis is
enhanced by intestinal operations that
cause adaptive mucosal hyperplasia by
altering either the luminal or systemic
environments. The relative importance of
these two factors was tested by studying the
effect of small bowel resection and bypass
on carcinogenesis in defunctioned distal
colon. Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing
135±2 g (SEM) were given a defunctioning
transverse colostomy (n=90) or sham
colostomy (transection and resuture;
n=20), followed by weekly subcutaneous
injections of azoxymethane 15 mg/kg for
six weeks. One week later rats with
colostomy received 85% jejunoileal resec-
tion, 85% jejunoileal bypass, or transec-
tion and resuture, while shams received
transection and resuture only. When the
rats were killed 30 weeks later, intestinal
tumours were recorded, as were the
lengths of bowel segments and their wet
weights after tumour excision. In animals
with colostomy the lengths and wet weights
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of defunctioned colon were reduced by
12-52% compared with shams (p<0.001),
and were unaltered by resection or bypass
of jejunoileum. Similarly, in defunctioned
colon, large bowel tumours were reduced
from a median of two to 0 per rat (p<005),
and this number was unaffected by the
enteric operation. As neither enteric resec-
tion nor bypass prevented atrophy or
enhanced carcinogenesis in the defunc-
tioned left colon, luminal factors must
predominate in the promotion of experi-
mental large bowel cancers; any role of
systemic factors is secondary.

F43
Effect of bowel resection on carcinogen
induced bowel cancer

P HART, G STEELE, A RAYNER, V KING, AND R
WILSON (introduced by J P
McMullin) (Department of Surgery,
Harvard Medical School, at the Brigham
and Women's Hospital, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, USA) We have investigated the
effect of bowel resection on carcinogen
induced primary bowel cancer because
bowel resection increases crypt cell turn-
over and may act as a promotor of tumour
induction. Wistar Furth rats underwent
distal one-third small bowel resection
(SBR), sham small bowel resection
(SSBR), proximal colon resection (CR), or
sham colon resection (SCR). After these
procedures animals were started on
dimethylhydrazine (DMH), 20 mg/kg
subcutaneously once weekly for 16 weeks.
Animals were explored starting 36 weeks
after the start of DMH administration, and
serial laparotomies were performed at six
week intervals in those who had a negative
exploration. Early on there was a signifi-
cant increase in bowel tumours after SBR
(15 of 25) compared with SSBR (nine of
31, p<0.05), and after CR (eight of 17)
compared with SCR (two of 19, p<0-05).
On serial laparotomy, however, these
differences were no longer significant.
Anastomatic tumours were significantly
increased after SBR (nine of 25) compared
with SSBR (0 of 31) but were found with
equal frequency after CR (three of 17) and
SCR (three of 19).
These data suggest that bowel resection

does, indeed, act as a promotor of tumour
induction, but this promotion is manifested
as a decrease in tumour latency rather than
an increase in tumour frequency. The role
of the anastomosis in tumour promotion
remains unclear.

F44
Sex steroid biosynthetic enzymes in normal
adult, fetal, and malignant pancreatic
tissue.

M J IQBAL, B A GREENWAY, M L WILKINSON, P J
JOHNSON, AND R WILLIAMS (The Liver
Unit, King's College Hospital and Medical
School, Denmark Hill, London)
Following our findings of high levels of
oestrogen receptor protein in cytosolic and
nucleosolic fractions of fetal pancreas and
eight of nine specimens of pancreatic
carcinoma we have measured two sex
steroid biosynthetic enzymes (aromatase
and 5cx reductase) in three specimens of
pancreatic carcinoma, normal pancreas,
and pooled fetal pancreas. Controls were
premenopausal uterus and prostate gland.
To measure aromatase (which converts
testosterone to oestradiol) and 5cx
reductase (which converts testosterone to
its more potent metabolite dihydrotesto-
sterone) specimens were homogenised,
treated with charcoal to remove endo-
genous steroids, and incubated aerobically
for 60 minutes at 37°C with 0-6 .rmnol
NADPH and increasing concentrations of
radioinert testosterone. Radioimmuno-
assay for the products, oestradiol and 5(x
dihydrotestosterone were performed after
ether extraction.
Aromatase levels expressed as pmol

oestradiol formed per mg total soluble
protein per 60 min were 17-8 in uterus;
9-73, 16-33, and 2-9 in carcinoma; 3-4, 1.1,
and 1-3 in normal subjects; 9-25 in fetus;
and 0-08 in prostate. 5a reductase,
expressed as pmol DHT formed per mg
total soluble protein per 60 min were 240 in
prostate; 120, 40, and 40 in carcinoma; 120,
150, and 96 in normal subjects; 50 in fetus;
and 1-5 in uterus. This is the first report in
which sex steroid biosynthetic pathways
have been demonstrated in pancreatic
tissue and pharmacological interference
with these enzymes may offer a new

therapeutic possibility in pancreatic
carcinoma.

IMMUNOLOGY/LIVER
F45-F56

F45
Leucocyte migration inhibition (LMI) test
with gluten in coeliac disease: does it
indicate anything about pathogenises?

F G SIMPSON, P D HOWDLE, D A F ROBERTSON,
AND M S LOSOWSKY (St James's University

Hospital, Leeds) Inhibition of leucocyte
migration by gluten in coeliac disease has
been considered pathogenetically
important. Its specificity with regard to
other dietary antigens, however, has not
been adequately investigated. We have
used the LMI test with four dietary
antigens in 28 coeliacs and 24 controls. A
significant depression of migration index
(indicating increased immunity) was found
in 10 untreated coeliacs compared with the
controls with egg (mean 0-84, controls
0.96, p<0-01) and BSA (mean 0-90,
controls 0-99, p<0-05) but not with milk.
The degree of immunity was similar to that
seen with gluten fraction III (GFIII).
Migration indices less than 0-8 were seen in
two of the 10 untreated coeliacs with
GFIII, in three with egg, in one with BSA,
and in one with milk. Treatment with a
gluten free diet led to a decrease in
immunity to egg and BSA as the mucosa
improved, but immunity to GFIII was
increased in the early months of treatment.
Inhibition of leucocyte migration in
untreated coeliac disease is thus found with
dietary antigens other than gluten and
cannot be presumed to be of relevance to
pathogenesis, a position similar to that of
gluten antibodies. The pattern of response
after treatment differs, however, and this
may be significant.

F46
In vitro synthesis and secretion of IgA by
human antral mucosa

M SPOHN AND I MCCOLL (Department of
Surgery, Guy's Hospital Medical School,
London) In order to determine whether
local synthesis of IgA takes place in human
gastric mucosa, tissue from the antrum was
obtained at gastrectomy for duodenal ulcer
and incubated in vitro, in intact and homo-
genised form, for varying lengths of time in
the presence of radioactive precursors:
L-(U-`4C) leucine and D-(U-`4C)
glucose. After incubation purified IgA
fractions were isolated from (a) the
mucosal media which bathed the luminal
side of the tissue, (b) the experimental
intact tissues, and (c) tissue homogenates.
Isolation of IgA was achieved by a series of
fractionation methods including isopycnic
CsC1 gradient centrifugation of the
original samples, chromatography on
Sephacryl S-200 followed by Sepharose
4B. The purified IgA-positive fractions
from Sepharose 4B columns were sub-
jected to double diffusion against specific
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antisera, and the immunodiffusion gels
autoradiographed.

`4C activity was detected in all IgA
immunoprecipitin lines of mucosal media
and of the experimental, intact tissues, but
not of the homogenates.
These results demonstrate in vitro

synthesis of IgA by intact human antral
mucosa, and secretion of the newly-
synthesised immunoglobulin into mucosal
medium, implicating the stomach as an
IgA-synthesising organ.

F47
Heterogeneity of HLA-DR-positive human
intestinal lamina propria histiocytes

W S SELBY, L POULTER, S HOBBS, G JANOSSY,
AND D P JEWELL (Gastroenterology Unit,
John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford and
Department of Immunology, Royal Free
Hospital, London) The lamina propria of
the human intestine contains a7 large
number of HLA-DR-rich histiocytes.
These cells have been characterised by
double staining using immunohistological
and histochemical techniques, the latter
including acid phosphatase (ACP), non-
specific esterase (NSE) and adenosine tri-
phosphatase (ATP). In the proximal small
intestine 80-90% of HLA-DR+ histiocytes
have irregular surfaces with stellate pro-
cesses and exhibit strong membrane ATP
activity but little or no ACP or NSE
activity (ATP+ACP+'-NSE+'-). In
contrast, over 50% of colonic HLA-DR+
histiocytes are large cells with convoluted
surfaces and few processes, and with strong
ACP and NSE activity but no ATP activity
(ATP-ACP+NSE+). It is suggested that
the different subpopulations of HLA-DR+
histiocytes in the normal small and large
intestine reflect the different forms of
antigens present at each site. The small
intestinal HLA-DR+ histiocytes may
function in the presentation of soluble food
antigens to immune T lymphocytes,
whereas those in the colon may play a role
in the phagocytosis of particulate bacterial
antigens and cell debris. In inflammatory
bowel disease affecting the colon there is
an increase in the number of histiocytes
within the lamina propria, particularly in
those of the ATP-ACP+NSE+ type.

F48
New approach to the identification of
tumour specific antibodies in patients with
pancreatic cancer

G DAVIES, D DUKE, A G GRANT, AND J

HERMON-TAYLOR (Department of Surgery,
St George's Hospital Medical School,
London) Human pancreatic tumour
xenografts grown in athymic nude mice
have been shown to shed components into
the serum of these animals which evoke a
specific antibody response against pancre-
atic cancer cells when the tumour-bearing
mouse serum is injected into immuno-
competent hairy litter-mates. The availa-
bility of the athymic Rowett nude rat
(RNU/RNU) which we have recently
shown to be a suitable model for the
growth of human gastrointestinal tumours
from both primary explants and cancer
cells in tissue culture enabled a serial study
of this phenomenon. Twelve nude rats
were implanted with 3 x 107 pancreatic
cancer cells; eight tumours grew progres-
sively. 1-7 ml of blood was taken from the
tail vein of each animal before implanta-
tion and thereafter every 21 days for up to
nine months. Unlike the nude mouse,
antibodies against tumour cells were
detected in the serum of tumour-bearing
rats using a quantitative 1125 membrane
binding assay but an antibody response was
detectable whether the tumour grew or did
not grow. Immunisation of four immuno-
competent rat hairy litter-mates with serum
from eight animals bearing 12 cm2 tumours
elicited an antibody response selective
against pancreatic cancer cells when
compared with a panel of five other human
tumour cell lines (binding ratio >1.7) and
normal human lymphocytes (binding ratio
4.8). Such selectivity was not detected in
serum from tumour bearing animals
(binding ratio 1.1), suggesting that
immunisation of hairy litter-mates may
offer a biological opportunity for specific
antibody production against pancreatic
cancer cells.

F49
Adjuvant immunotherapy for bowel cancer

P HARTE, G STEELE, A RAYNER, V KING, AND R
WILSON (introduced by J P
McMullin) (Department of Surgery,
Harvard Medical School, at the Brigham
and Women's Hospital, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, USA) Dimethylhydrazine
(DMH) induced primary bowel adeno-
carcinomas in Wister Furth (W/Fu) rats
have a propensity to recur locally after
(curative' resection. We have investigated
the effect of adjuvant specific immuno-
therapy on tumour recurrence in this
model because the setting of minimal
residual disease is analagous to surgically

treated human colon carcinoma. Primary
bowel tumours were induced by DMH
given in a dose of 20 mg/kg subcutaneously
once weekly for 16 weeks. After wide en
bloc resection of bowel tumours, 12 of 16
rats which received no further treatment
developed local or regional recurrence
within 22 weeks (controls). A second group
of rats immunised after primary tumour
resection by three weekly subcutaneous
inoculations of 106 irradiated (10 000 r)
DMH-W15 sarcoma cells (shown not to
possess tumour associated antigens (TAA)
cross-reacting with W/Fu bowel adeno-
carcinomas) had a recurrence rate similar
to controls (recurrence in 15 of 20). A third
group of rats was immunised after primary
tumour resection with three weekly
subcutaneous inoculations of 106 irradiated
DMH-W163 adenocarcinoma cells (shown
previously to possess TAA cross-reacting
with other W/Fu bowel adenocarcinomas).
Twenty-two weeks after primary tumour
resection, only eight of 23 rats had
developed local or regional recurrence
(p<0 05 compared with controls or rats
immunised with sarcoma cells). These data
demonstrate (1) the usefulness of a new
minimal residual disease animal model in
which adjuvant therapy modification of the
natural history of individual primary bowel
adenocarcinomas can be examined, and (2)
the potential effect of adjuvant specific
immunotherapy using a tissue type specific
TAA vacine.

F50
High serum IgA levels in alcoholic cirrhosis
do not reflect impaired clearance of
polymeric IgA by the liver

J KALSI, D DELACROIX, AND H J F
HODGSON (Gastroenterology Unit, Royal
Postgraduate Medical School,
London) Patients with alcoholic cirrhosis
characteristically have high serum IgA
concentrations. It has recently been recog-
nised that in rodents the liver functions as
an IgA 'pump' clearing polymeric IgA
from blood to bile, suggesting that inter-
ruption of a similar pathway in man might
explain the abnormal serum IgA levels in
liver disease.
Using agarose-acrylamide chroma-

tography and a sensitive radioimmuno-
metric assay we have characterised the
contribution of IgA monomers and
polymers to the serum IgA pool in patients
with alcoholic cirrhosis and normal
individuals. Simultaneously we assessed in
vitro IgA monomer and polymer synthesis
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by peripheral blood lymphocytes
stimulated by pokeweed mitogen.

In normal individuals peripheral blood
lymphocytes synthesise more polymeric
IgA than monomer (two to four-fold), but
in contrast in serum monomeric IgA pre-
dominates (<80% total). Similarly, in
patients with alcoholic cirrhosis and raised
serum IgA levels (>8 g/l cf. normal <4 g/l),
although polymeric IgA was the pre-
dominant form synthesised in vitro, in
serum monomer predominated. Thus
interruption of a normal pathway of
clearance of polymeric IgA from blood
through the liver cannot explain the raised
circulating IgA level in alcholic cirrhosis.

F51
Suppressor cell function in HBV related
chronic liver disease

K NOURI, G J M ALEXANDER, Y S WHITE, A L W
F EDDLESTON, AND R WILLIAMS (The Liver
Unit, King's College Hospital and Medical
School, London) We have previously
demonstrated a defect in the ability of con
A generated suppressor T lymphocytes to
inhibit proliferation of IgG producing auto-
logous lymphocytes as measured by
haemolytic plaque assay, in patients with
'autoimmune' chronic active hepatitis. This
abnormality is completely reversed in vitro
by brief incubation of lymphocytes with
low dose prednisolone.

This study examines suppressor cell
function in an identical system in 24
patients with HBsAg positive chronic liver
disease (12 HBeAg positive, 12 anti-HBe
positive), and 20 normal subjects.
Compared with normal subjects, a signifi-
cant defect in the activity of con A genera-
ted suppressor cells was shown in HBsAg
+ve patients which was more marked in
HBeAg positive patients (% suppres-
sion=30*5±SD 28-8 HBeAg +ve;
39-9±29-9 anti-HBe +ve; 83-0±10*7
controls). Lymphocytes from 10 patients
were preincubated with 5x 10`8 M predni-
solone for 30 minutes at 37°C. Suppressor
cell function in HBeAg +ve patients
showed a considerable deterioration (%
suppression 45-1±SD 13-2 before predni-
solone; 3.1+57.4 after prednisolone), but
there was no consistent change in anti-HBe
+ve patients.
The magnitude of the defects in sup-

pressor cell function in 'autoimmune'
chronic active hepatitis and HBsAg +ve
CLD is comparable but the quite different
effects of low dose prednisolone in vitro,

which in general terms parallel clinical
response to this drug, suggest fundamental
differences in the nature of the suppressor
cell defect in these two diseases.

F52
Relationship of T cell subsets to suppressor
cell function in chronic liver disease

G J M ALEXANDER, K NOURI, J HEGARTY, A L W
F EDDLESTON, AND R WILLIAMS (The Liver
Unit, King's College Hospital and Medical
School, London) This study tests the
hypothesis that abnormalities of suppressor
cell function in chronic liver disease are
related to alterations in numbers of circula-
ting inducer or suppressor T cells. Sup-
pressor cell function was measured by the
inhibition of proliferation of autologous
IgG producing cells by con A induced
suppressor cells in a haemolytic plaque
assay, and enumeration by immunofluore-
scence using monoclonal antibodies to the
lymphocyte differentiation antigens T3
(pan-T cells), T4 (inducer) and T8 (cyto-
toxic/suppressor). Both assays were
performed simultaneously using PBL from
61 subjects (seven normal subjects, 10
primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), 15 auto-
immune chronic active hepatitis (CAH), 10
alcoholic hepatitis (AH), and 19 HBsAg
+ve chronic liver disease (CLD)). The
percentage of T8+ cells was increased in
untreated HBeAg +ve patients (40-7±5.4)
compared with normal subjects
(22-9±4.1), anti-HBe +ve patients
(24.6±6.7), or corticosteroid treated
HBeAg +ve patients (21.5±4.1). Patients
from other groups showed values compar-
able with normal. The percentage of T4+
cells was not changed in any group. The
helper/suppressor ratio was significantly
reduced in untreated HBeAg +ve patients
(0.9±0.3) compared with normal subjects
(2.3±0.7) and increased in primary biliary
cirrhosis and alcoholic hepatitis. In HBsAg
+ve chronic liver disease there was a
negative correlation between the percent-
age of T8+ cells and suppressor cell func-
tion but no correlation was seen in auto-
immune chronic active hepatitis, primary
biliary cirrhosis, or alcoholic hepatitis.
Although the antibodies currently avail-

able do not separate all T cell subsets,
these data challenge the concept that the
number and function of suppressor cells
are directly related. Increased numbers
with defective function in HBeAg +ve
CLD may represent an ineffective homeo-
static response. .

F53
Heterogeneous nucleation of cholesterol in
biliary lipid systems by compounds found in
gallstones

B W A WILLIAMSON AND M TRAINER (intro-
duced by D C Carter) (University Depart-
ment of Surgery, Royal Infirmary,
Glasgow) Supersaturation of bile with
cholesterol helps to explain gallstone
formation but is often found in bile from
control patients. The rate of formation of
cholesterol crystals in bile, although faster
in the gallstone group than in controls, is
unrelated to the degree of cholesterol
supersaturation. This implies that a secon-
dary mechanism may affect the nucleation
of gallstone precursor crystals.
We have examined the possibility that

the presence of secondary seed crystals
might trigger the formation of cholesterol
crystals (heterogeneous nucleation).
Because of the complexity of bile itself we
have performed these initial experiments
on highly purified mixtures of bile salt,
lecithin, and cholesterol, seeding the solu-
tions with calcium carbonate, hydroxya-
patite, calcium bilirubinate, and biliary
mucus, all of which are found in gallstones.
The cholesterol concentration in solution
at the end of the experiments in control
samples without seed crystals was
compared with the cholesterol concentra-
tion in the systems containing seed crystals.
The presence of crystals of calcium carbo-
nate, hydroxyapatite, calcium bilirubinate,
and of non-crystalline gallbladder mucus
was associated with reductions in the
cholesterol concentration in solution of
28-2%, 31.3%, 22%, and 35-6% respec-
tively, compared with controls (p<0.001).
We suggest that the crystallisation of

cholesterol into gallstones may in part be
explained by seeding of cholesterol by
other insoluble compounds in bile.

F54
Mode of action of polyunsaturated
phosphatidyl choline (PPC) in chronic
active hepatitis

J NEUBERGER, J HEGARTY, A L W F
EDDLESTON, AND R WILLIAMS (The Liver
Unit, King's College Hospital and Medical
School, London) In a controlled trial
PPC was shown to be of benefit in the
treatment of patients with HBsAg negative
chronic active hepatitis. As PPC is incorpo-
rated into cell membranes, the possibility
that the drug acts as a 'membrane stabi-
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liser' and so renders the hepatocyte less
liable to lymphocyte mediated damage was
investigated using a microcytotoxicity
assay. Sera from 10 patients with chronic
active hepatitis in relapse was incubated
with hepatocytes isolated from either
control rabbits or rabbits given PPC 600
mg/kg daily for six weeks, and then incu-
bated with lymphocytes isolated from
normal individuals. Significant cytotoxicity
was induced by all 10 sera against normal
hepatocytes (39±8%) but this effect was
abolished using PPC treated hepatocytes
(12±6%) (p<0-01). Prior incubation of the
lymphocytes with PPC had no effect on
cytotoxicity (39±9%). To determine if this
effect was restricted to chronic active hepa-
titis further studies were performed using a
mitogen-induced cytotoxicity assay with
lymphocytes stimulated with phyto-
haemagglutinin for 48 hours before assay.
Direct cytotoxicity of mitogen-stimulated
lymphocytes to normal rabbit hepatocytes
(42%±9) was not seen when the same
lymphocytes were incubated with PPC
treated hepatocytes (3%±3). These results
suggest that PPC exerts its effect by protec-
ting the hepatocyte against lymphocyte-
mediated cell damage, a major mechanism
in the pathogenesis of chronic active
hepatitis.

F55
Role of cholecystokinin in control of bile
acid pool size and cholesterol saturation of
gallbladder bile in man

R J JAZRAWI AND T C NORTHFIELD (Depart-
ment of Medicine, St George's Medical
School, London) Cholesterol gallstone
patients have an increased saturation index
of gallbladder bile and a small bile acid
pool that recycles more frequently. Post-
prandial gallbladder emptying, gallbladder

sensitivity to cholecystokinin (CCK), and
small intestinal transit rate are increased in
gallstone patients. We have therefore
tested the hypothesis that CCK influences
bile acid pool size and saturation index of
gallbladder bile by increasing gallbladder
emptying and small intestinal transit rate,
and thus recycling frequency. We studied
six obese volunteers in hospital for six
weeks taking 600 calories daily. During
half this period (random order) they
received an intramuscular injection of
CCK octapeptide with each meal. During
CCK, mean gallbladder emptying (99mTc-
HIDA scanning) rose from 50 to 78%
(p<0.01) and small intestinal transit (H2
breath test) fell from 197 to 175 minutes
(NS). Total bile acid pool (Lindstedt) fell
from 3.9 to 2-6 mM (p<0.01) and satura-
tion index (enzymatic analysis) rose from
1-4 to 1-8 (p<0-01). Fractional turnover
rate for 14C chenic acid rose from 0-20 to
0-38/day (p<0.05), providing indirect
evidence of increased recycling frequency,
but synthesis rate was unchanged (362 and
392 MM/day), indicating a new steady state.
These findings suggest an important role
for CCK in the control of bile acid pool size
and saturation index of gallbladder bile in
man; this effect is mainly mediated by
alterations in gallbladder emptying.

F56
Diurnal rhythm of biliary cholesterol
saturation persists after cholecystectomy
and papillotomy

W KURTZ, U LEUSCHNER, S SCHNEIDER, J

PHILLIP, G HAGENMULLER, D WURBS, AND M

CLASSEN (introduced by M
Classen) (Department of Gastro-
enterology, Centre of Internal Medicine,
University Clinics, Frankfurt/Main, West

Germany) Biliary cholesterol saturation
shows a diurnal rhythm. The gallbladder
and the sphincter of Oddi are discussed as
important regulators of enterohepatic bile
acid circulation and biliary lipid secretion.
To examine whether a diurnal rhythm of
biliary lipid secretion persists after elimi-
nating the functions of these two organs,
we determined the biliary lithogenic index
(according to Carey and Small) in four
hour intervals over a period of 24 hours in
cholecystectomised and papillotomised
patients with nasobiliary tube under
normal hospital diet (n=29) and during
one day's fast (n=9). With normal diet,
highest lithogenic indices were reached at
4-00 h and 8-00 h (1.85±0-11 SEM;
1.88±0-09), lowest values at 16-00 h
(1-67±0-10). While diurnal changes in
cholesterol (20.00 h: 2-33±0 20 mmol/l;
4-00 h: 3-35±0-24 mmol/l) and phospho-
lipids (20.00 h: 5-94±0-50 mmol/l; 4-00 h:
8-12±0-61 mmol/l) were particularly pro-
nounced, biliary bile acid concentrations
varied but little (20.00 h: 24-33±1-98
mmol/l; 4-00 h: 26-24±2-02 mmol/l).
During fasting the biliary lithogenic index
rose continuously and even kept rising
after breakfast the following morning to
160% of the initial value, cholesterol
increased by 100%, phospholipids by 40%,
bile acids remained almost unchanged. We
conclude that, even after loss of function of
gallbladder and sphincter of Oddi, a
diurnal rhythm of biliary cholesterol
saturation persists caused mainly by
increases in cholesterol concentration
during fasting. Parallel rises in phospho-
lipids make changes of the lithogenic index
somewhat less accentuated. Biliary bile
acid concentrations remain almost
constant, suggesting that after loss of func-
tion of gallbladder and sphincter of Oddi,
enterohepatic bile acid circulation is
continuous and independent of day time.
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